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Attorney at Law,
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Collections a Specialty.

NORWAY,
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The

almighty dollar.
What haa built all the home· in Freedom'· fair
land,
With school house and church on every band?
The almighty dollar.
our

oountry with fine woven

What 1· perverted ten time· worse
Than ever ha· proved old Poverty's curse?
The almighty dollar.

Law,

Attorneys at

Win. C. Leavitt

become, by either an
.if feed*
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Slab Wood,

An flection Is pending that stir· the whole lan t.
The politician'· abroad with what in his hand?
The almighty dollar.
The statesmen are speaking and partie* divide;
Which, think you, will win, and the contest decide?
The almighty dollar.
What Is It the "bulls and bears" of Wall Street

courte.
The

almighty doilar.

Your neighbor won't pay, you decide to sue,
The lawyer collects It, and charge· what's due—
The almighty dollar.
When you die and

slave.

are

burled,

as

king

or as

grave?

What will It take to dig you a
Toe almighty dollar.
Before the Celestial
Will you offer as a

wait.

City, at Its beautiful gate,
tip to St. Peter upon you to

The almighty dollar?
you'll And your mistake, and cry
alas, and atas,
Kor at the gate of this city you never can pass
The almighty dollar.

Bight

A. W. Walker & Son's,

subject, and am ready to
bet
That for writing theee line· I'll never get
The almighty dollar.

Now I'm done with my

Hasar Fabius.

This Man Believes la Jerseys.
Personally, I prefer the thoroughbred
Jersey to any other breed of oattle.
Where object In view is butter fat, there
is nothing that excels them, and only
the sister breeds, Alderneys and Guernseys, can equal them. The chief objection raised against them is that their
small size makes them unsalable to the
drovers who buy cattle to calve and
pnt yon, that the young stock is too small to sell

Umb into the™« ·
& little older yon
week» old, ae ne gr
d to
can feed >om* of the fattening ^

South Paris, Maine.
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protect·
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let lh
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man going,
feed
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RF
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rinid and
that .lU
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ttaraa a· ^anaaeof
"waa: 1 Small. Full aise 50 eta., at Drug·
g:«te r by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.
E» fcraùera, 56 Warrau Street, New York-
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C'HAMDLER,

E. W.
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Builders' Finish I
will furnlah DOORS and WINDOWS of any !
eue or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside oi
'uul'le work, send In your order·. Pine Lum
-r and Shingles on hand Cheap tor Cash.

supply&·»»

It is tue r»y·

»·>£ "Jmo.b"J1™1,'J"

that pay. the
growth
β
uj on

i
Boys' and Girls' Clubs.
In a previous notice the opportunities
of Boys' and Girls' Agricultural Clubs in
More About

Maine have been mentioned. It seem»
that the value of this work can best be
seen in a particular reference to the
Matched Plna Sheathing for Sale.
work that is being successfully carried
on in
other states. The following is
E. \\.
quoted from Farmers' Bulletin, No. 385,
Maine. U. S. Department of Agriculture.
ff
Sumner,
"The first state-wide movement of
tbis kind began about 1898, in New ^ ork,
under the auspices of the College of
Agriculture of Cornell University, as a
development from its nature-study leeThis work has now gone over the
Spruce and fir. For sale by
sous.
whole state and has taken a variety of
A. KENNEY,
forms, such as corn-growing, potato-

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work.

CUIMOLGR,

Sheathing.
J.

JStf

South Paris.

fruit-growing, poultry-raising
garden contests, with special prizes
tbe best work in sewing and
for
girls

growiug,
and
to

Man>

· »

*

t*·

·;

♦3 ■■·»

fc"

*a

Persons

SSKÏSSSftGg

aeilceable «πιΐη I· raising hafOC with
Id time come heauacbee. uer»·
oer*e.
Prevendoo U bet*ul otber slltneuc»
cure.
"Lei ut do the

preventing."

OPTOMETRIST,

Optician,

PARMENTER,
Norway,

Maine.

Δ. C.
15

veirs

maker

expert Watch-

with

Bigelow,

Kennard 4Co., Boston.
All Work

Guaranteed.
A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

GE1M,

WATCHES, CLOCKS
JEWELRY.

AND

WJU» Dr. Parraenter, Norway, Maine.

Pulp

Wood Wanted.

Delivered at any station on the
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
J. M. DAY,
43^
Bryant's Pond, Me.

Cut Flowers, Plants, Ferns,
AT

E.
lit

THE

QREENHOUSE.

PORTER ST., SOUTH PARI·,

P. CROCKETT,

FLORIST.

[astern Steamship Company.
Urit cUaa Fin fX.OO.
IUUimou it.4M».
Turbine Stevl Steamer CAMDEN and
bteel Steamer GOVERNOR D1NGLKY
leave Kr*ukiin Wharf, Portland, week
days at 7 p. m., for Boston.

bread making. It has all been directed
more or le*s closely by the Junior Naturalist Monthly, aud more recently by
tbe Cornell Rural School Leaflet, which
frequently gives definite lessons in agriculture written by tbe college specialist·.
This publication reaches about 7,000
teachers and school commissioners duris
ing tbe nine months of the year and
tbe official organ of tbe Cornell Farm
Boys' and Girls' Clubs, which now have
an
aggregate membership of about
73,000. The prize-winning exhibits in
tbe local school and county contests are
taken to tbe state exhibit held each
duryear at the College of Agriculture
ing 'Farmers' Week.' At the meeting in
the spring of 1900 there were nearly 450
ten ear exhibits of corn at this 'Corn
Show,' about one-third of whioh came
from 28 boys' and girls' clubs. There
were also exhibited about 150 drawings
to
on corn subjects, 150 essays on 'How
Grow Corn,' and 200 letters on 'How we
Celebrated Corn Day in Our School.'
"Nebraska is another state in whieb
this kind of club work has been very
in
thoroughly organized, beginning
1905, under the leadership of the state
in
superintendent of public instruction
co-operation with the Agricultural College of the State University, at Lincoln.
Practically every county is now included
The boys grow their show
in the plans.
corn and vegetables under directions
sent out from the state headquarters
and th· girls practice baking in accordance with recipes sent out to the schools
from tbe domestic science department
of the State University. Early in the
fall a local contest is held in each school,
tbe three prize-winning exhibits and the
best three essays being then taken to a
township show, then to a county exhibit, and finally to the state corn-growing and corn-cooking contest at Lincoln.
This meeting includes a grand 'com banfrom 2,000 to 3,00C
quet' which gathers over
the state."
boys and girls from
The Department of Agriculture is
onw ready to assist in the investigation
and organization of a number of these
Those interested should write to
clubs
Instructor
A. S. Cook, Assistant Dairy
Augusta, Maine.

Seeding

crop for

oata and peas:

stock,

one

and one-bal

nee<
bushels of each per acre. The peas
than th<
to be covered muoh deeper

to seed then
oats, hence it is necessary
peas first, weight
separately. Seed the
to put then
1 ne tbe drill hoes in order
in four or five inches

deep.

The oati

well.

The

objection

is true in and of

itself, but the equilibrium is maintained

in another way seldom taken into acIf butter is the object, veal and
count.
beef are only side issues. There is
usually a local market for the good Jersey butter cow at a good price. Pound
for pouod, she briugs as much as the
heavier animal when sold for beef. She
has usually paid her way after two years
old and it does not cost nearly so muoh
to raise ber.
The large, beefy animal eats a large
quantity of bay and comes to maturity
several months later than the Jersey.
This, as I see it, evens things up between
tbe large animal and the small one. If
she brings less she has cost leu and she
begins to pay dividends sooner. Of tbe
calves I always raise tbe heifers to maturity. There is nothing in the line of
stock that will sell so readily as a bandheifer just
some two-year-old Jersey
ready to come into milk. The oalves
not wanted to raise can be vealed if desired. They are small, but it will not
take neariy the amount of milk to grow
them to four weeks old that it will to
grow a large calf, so tbe balance of
profit is maintained.
The Jerseys do not relish rough fodder. They are often called dainty, but
I have bad a small Jersey and a grade of
large build stand side by side in my stable. The large animal ate a third the
most bay and gave a third more milk,
but she did not make a third more butter—she did not make so muob. It
would uot take a mathematician long to
tiguro out which was tbe more pro6table cow, or to 6gure out bow long it
would take the large animal to eat np
tbe extra money that her body would
briug for beef.
It is possible to breed the Jerseys
much larger than tbe prevailing size.
Their early maturity and the using of
immature breeding stock all tends to
kei)p the size down. Raising stock from
tbe largest animals and keeping a good
male until he is several years old, instead
of keeping him only till two years old,
as is nearly always the case, would improve their vigor and their size.
They are such gentle, peaceable animals that a person with a heart cannot
help becoming attached to them. When
one sees the great records of some of the
world's famous Jerseys and considers
that with care and attention to breeding
he can own a herd that will come near
to equaling it, it is worth while to try.
—American Cultivator.
More Cora and Grain.

More corn and grain will be wanted
for seed here in Maine this ooming
spring than ever before known in the
history of the state. It will be of the
utmost importance that every quart of
the corn planted and every bushel of the
grain sown be of the kind needed. It is
known by every one needing the seed
that it should be grown in the locality
where wanted for planting. This is not
always known by those who want the
seed but never should be lost sight of.

sown

Stowaway is a typical
Tracy story that grips the interest with the first chapter and
holds it firmly until the last. A
conspiracy against the safety of
a ship, a beautiful girl in disThe

tress, a brave sailor who aids her
and speedily learns to love her,
a mysterious island which is the

of a South American revolutionary plot—these are some
of the characters and themes
utilized by a master story teller
in weaving a romance of life under the mystic Southern Cross.
scene

CHAPTER I.
THE ANDROMEDA.

That
AIUtY Mr. Bulmer!
horrid old man!
Uncle.
wbut are jou saying?"
The girl sprang to her
feet us If she were some timid creature of-the wild aroused from sylvan
brood lugs by knowledge of ImmlneDt
danger. Id her terror she upset three
wineglasses on the luncheon tnble.
One. rose tinted uud ornate, crashed
to tho door, and the uoise seemed to
Irritate the owner of Linden Bouse
more thau hie niece's shrill terror.
"No need to bust up our best set of
'ock glasses Just because 1 'appen to
he
mention owd Dickey Bulmer."
·

fwl
I *Β

growled.
"I'm sorry," she said and stooped to
pick up the fragments scattered over
the carpet.
"Leave that alone," came the sharp
order. "It's 'lgh time yon aD* me 'ad
a straight talk, an' 1 can't do wl' folk
bouncln' about like an injla rubber
ball when I've got things to say to
'em."

Ile gulped dowu some of the w^ne.
darted his tongue several times In mid
out between his teeth, smacked his
lips, replaced his cigar lu his uioutb
and leaned bnck In his chair until It

creaked.
Iris Yorke, accustomed to this ritual. fonnd herself even in her près
ent trouble wouderlng how It was
possible thnl David Verity could be
This coarse
her mother's brother.
mannered man, brother to the sweet

voiced, teuder hearted gentlewoman
whose gracious wraltb was left undimmed In the girl's memory by the
lapse of years—It would be unbellev
able If It were not true! But he had
shown kindness to her in bis domineering way. Shocked almost at the
disloyalty of her thoughts. Iris tried to
close the rift that had opened so un-

expectedly.
"It was stupid of me to take you
seriously," she said. "You cannot really mean that Mr. Bulmer wishes to
marry me?"
"I meant It right enough, my lass."
he said.
"But. uncle, dear"—
"Stop a Dit. usien to me ninr ^au
Like
say your say when I've finished.
everybody else, you think I'm a rich

David Verity. Esq., shipowner
of Linden House an' Exchange buildings—it looks all right, don't It. like
one of them furrln apples with rosy
peel an' a maggot inside? You're the
first I've told about the maggot. Fact
ehlpownln' is rotten
is, I'm broke,
nowadays unless you've lota of capital. I've lost mine. Unless I get help,
man.

be

grown.—Maine

Farmer.

lj^r."b^Prof· Afternoon.

4.
λ

"Local Breeder·' Associations," by B.
W. B< dman, Assistant Dairy Instructor,

Business.

Buhner
with that? I've done everything for
It's your turn.
you up to date. Now
to
Simple, isn't It? P'raps I ought
have explained things differently, but
to
It didn't occtfr to me you'd hobject
beln' the wife of a millionaire, even If
'e is a doddrin' owd Idiot to talk of

marryin* ag*in."

your
was
said her Ut'rary gent of a 'usband
a square
'ad
'ad
of
neither
yon
dead,

—

marry
of
fernal bad luck—the same for both
An' why
us. if It cornea to that
shouldn't you 'ave some of the soar·
s wee ta?"
after I've given you all the
The girl staggered to her feet
omit·
"I will do what you ask." she
mured, though there waa a pitiful quivat the corners of her month that

ering

of
agony beyond the relief
more
tears. "But please don't.say any
dear faand never again allude to my
for
in that way or 1 may—I may

bespoke

an

ther

Everybody is impatient to begin tb«
spring work, but it were wise to temper
impatience with good judgment and to
wiit until all the oonditiona are right.—
—

Captain

Light,

Mornol the

by Edwtrd J

Clode

at that instant meant a great deal

to bltn

"Yes; that's It." he was thinking. "I
must wheedle Dickey Into the bank toA word from 'lm an* they'll
morrow.
all grovel, blast em!''
The door opened.
"Captain Coke to see yon. sir," said
servant.
"Sniil 'lm In. Rrlng 'lm in 'ere."
The mi-morandum book disappeared
Verity's hearty greeting was ihat of a
man who had not a care in the world

a

"Glad 10 see you. Jlmrnle. my bo.v
Sit yourself dowu. 'Ave a cigar au a
I didn't expect you MUit»glass o" port
so soon, but you're Just as welcome
now as later."
Captain Coke placed his hat on top
of a nialm-ea cane and balanced both
against tbe back of a chair.
"I'll take a smoke, but no wine,
thankee. .Mr. Verity." said he. "1 kern
along now .-os I want to be aboard
We're moored In an
afore It's dark
awkward

place."

Just 'er
"Poor owd Andromeda!
luck. eh. J Inutile?"
"Well, she ain't wot you might call
one of fortune's fav'rlte. but she's
afloat, au' that's more'n you can say
for a good tnauy daisy cutters I've
usual

known."

j

Verity chuckled.

"Some ships are worth less afloat
than ashore, an' she's one of 'em." be
grinned. "You want a match. 'Ere

you are!"
Coke puffed away In silence. There
For once in
was an awkward pause.
his career Verity regretted his cultivat-

|

ed trick of covering up a significant
phrase by quickly addlug some comment ou a totally different subject
But tbe sailor smoked on. stolidly

heedless of a sudden lapse in the conversation. and the shipowner was com
start afresh. He was far u*
jtelled
ihrewd to go straight back to the topic
burked by his owu error.
"It's stuffy In 'ere with the two of
Let's stroll luto the garnu euioklu'.
den." be said.
Coke was agreeable.
"It's the on'y bit of green stuff you
wem to be fond of. Mr. Verity," he
went on. "You keep us crool short of
to

vegetables."

Here
David's little eyes twinkled.
It would not be
was another
bis fault If it led again up a cul-de-sac.
He threw wide the window, and they
crossed the lawn.
"Wish 1
be cried.

opening.

"Vegetables!"

could stock you from my place, an'
Td stuff you with 'em. I can grow 'em
'ere for next to nothin', but they cost
a heap of money in furrln porta, an'
your crimson wtve catcher doesn't
She eats it.**
earn money.
"Even that's one bettefn ber skip
per. 'oo doesn't do neetber." comment"The Andromeda
ed Coke gloomily.
was a good ship In 'er day, but that
ïou ought to 'ave sold
is gone.
day

'er to the Dutchmen flve years ago.
Mr. Verity. Times were better then,
an' now you'd 'ave a One steel ship
Instead of a box of scrap iron."
They were passing the rhododendrons. and Verity's quick eyes noted
that a summer bouse beneath the
shade of two venerable elms was un-

occupied.
buiu
"Drop ancbor id ere, lokk,
Verity. "It's cool an' breety. an' we
can

'are a

quiet

confab without belo

bothered. Now. I reelly went for you
today to tell you I uiean to better the
name
supplies thli trip. Tes, 'onest Injun
of
slice
it,
my
a
big
an'
thumpln'
I'm goin' to bung In an extry 'undred
want
(90,000,
I
Gazette.
the
figures In
In the way of stores. Funtomorrow
I
me?
to
put
an' oo's goin' to give it
Isn't itr
it to owd Dickey yesterday, an' 'e said ny,
"Funny! It's a miracle!"
you couldn't raise money Id Liverpool
not altogether gratified bj
Though
But 'e said
a
build
to
ferryboat.
today
this whole heurted agreement with hlmakes
'lm
e
wed
If
else.
you
sumiuat
to
of Verity, own views. Verity was too anxious
you a partner In the firm
Wot's wrong keep his hearer on the preseut tack to
See?
& Co.

Programme for Breeders' Association.
will
meal for weeks—remember that,
The following programme has been
fault you've got to
Isn't
It
my
Interof
men
you?
the
meeting
arranged for
It's Just a bit of inRulmer.
ested in the State Live Stock Breeders'
Association which Is to be held at Waterville Board of Trade rooms at 10 ▲.
m. Thursday, April 14th:
I. "Value and Need of a State Live Stock
Brawlers' Association." by Leon 9. Merrill. State Dalrr Instructor.
i. Considération of Organisation of a Slate
Live Stock Breeder·' Association.
λ. "Some Problem· of Live Stock BreedP. ▲. Campbell, Unlver-

girl

the

of

—

J*

Copyright. 1909

"Oh. uncle!**
Tboxe wanting seed the coming spring
With a wall of despair the girl sank
will find they may be bothered to get
what is wanted, and for that reason back and covered her face with her
should begin their search for it early. hands. Now that she believed the inRemember that last year hundreds of credible she could utter no proteat
acres of corn were lost by the frost
The sacrifice demanded was too great
which occurred the morning of the last
alarmed.
Verity was angry, almost
is
not
a
Such
of
calamity
day August.
even of this passive sort
usual bat does occur at times in our Resistance,
Hitherto
raised the savago in him.
ntate. This was the case last year and
his slightcertain individuals lost their crop in con- Iris had been ready to obey
sequence. The season is starting more est whim.
favorably this year and if one gets a
"There's no use cryin' 'Oh, unci*,'
favorable start with his seed be prob- an' klckin' up a fuss." he snapped viably will fare better than last year.
"Where would you 'ave bin,
Other seeds will be wanted and those ciously.
know, if it wasn't for me?
to
like
I'd
in
in need cannot be too early in laying
where your pretheir full wants. Our seasons are likely In the gutter—that's
mother
cious fool of a father left your
to be short and no one oan be too early
an'
in selecting the seed he desires to plant
an* you. You're the best dressed
Be particular to get seed grown near the best lookin' an' best eddlcated girl Γ
When
locality where wanted for planting. Rootle today—thanks to me.
This is important whatever the orop to
mother kem 'ere ten year ago an'

broadcast and harrowed, ο
the fire
else drilled shallow. Make
to worl
Returning
seeding as earl? as it is possible
Leave Unioo Wharf, Bouton, weel
following with two late Farm Journal.
the
at
weeks each
dajs 7 p.
for Portland.
*e*dings at intervals of two
r
Through ticket· on sale at principa Canadian field peas are the kind to soi
If there is no place in the shed for the
Journal.
railn*d atjuioo·.
for this purpose.—Farm
a box at the store thai
grindstone, get thus
Freight rates m low ae other line·.
keeping It oovered
over It,
fit
will
In a Telerl
J. F.
It isn't worth while to call
from the weather.—Farm Journal.
L1SCOMB, General Agent,
for a bad oaaa of eggs.
Portland, M·. Inarian
are

ground,

LV

use

As a soilinj

Kansas."

here

3Sss«
to

Wings

and "The

almighty dollar.

sS&^Vte-S
cô»,b.'Si.'°oo a,.foing

ing"

law be de-

Edgings, «-■=wSiss;e
Stove Wood and]
Coal at

"The

looks

y'"\

âssia'ïÎrtia

Taxidermist.

censed

β£·Ρ ^

•âïi-iss

Telephone 134-11.

he's for

Author of the "Pillar of

What made the minuter to hie people cry
"If thle sermon don't suit, again I will try"?
The almighty dollar.

rrr:ail^^

and Iron.

J. WALDO

®®

β wear»

the dealer

--ïav
«=J[

LOUIS TRACY

/

Bxpect out of each other and the people to beat?
The almighty dollar.
twen,y You're to be married—for a fee will provide,
To pay justice or priest to have the knot tied,
11 »■ »'er ,birty
The almighty dollar.
You tire of your mate and seek a divorce,
The court w'il grant it, but charge you, of

The lamb.

growing.

Pipe Repairing, Lead

v:ui<« of

by >mProP"

or

Îo5dtoS« properly J^J^-^the

Me.

Norway,

4 Main St.,

E'iïri:r^îXiïÇ
aid

MAIM*.
«liery C.Park-

!soe K. HerrlcK.

wise.

And

as

*

Β,

What are you striving to pile up at your door,
Whether rich a· old Dive· or as Lazarua poor?
The almighty dollar.

What pays for your drinks

•CTHKL,

Are?

What ha· laid the cable in ocean'· cold sands,
And made as neighbor· to foreign land·?
The almighty dollar.

';r;!,rs" «.L* h, fisr "J1

SMITH,

\

dollar.

The almighty dollar, when locked In with brain·,
Qtvea us oar pleasures and bring· u· great

And harneeaed the Meed with h la noatril· of
The •lmlg.ity dollar.

Hour»—9 to 13—1 to 4.
r.

£1

whirled?
The almighty

(She

Ç

mainspring of action In thia busy
world,
▲•praying and lighting through space wear·

What has belted
wire,

Dentist,
·.

The Almighty Dollar.
(Bead
meeting of Parti Grange.)
at a recent

What's the

go™™»·*,»

BUCK.
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get what I owe you."
alone.
The door closed and he was
his
Taking a small notebook from
of figpocket he Jotted down an array
He was so absorbed In their
ures.
that be did not see Iris walk

analysis
Uatleaaly

across the lawn that

spread

the
its summer greenery In front of
wai
dining room windows. And that
of the
an ill thing tor David. The light
M

implied

resent any

efforts

slur on bis earlier

caterer.
"Ifs nothing to wot I'd do If I could
afford it." he added graciously. "But
Iron ship built
wot chance 'as an
as a

twenty years ago

at a cost of £16
ton agin a steel
ship of today at
£7 s ton. with
a

space an' three

earthly.

We're dished every way. We cost

anuromkda
th*
goes or

chanst 'ave weT'
bocks."
Coke smoked sinone of these
said
bad
He
lently.
things, but wben the shipowner's
dwelt on blm be nod

glance suddenly

gone up,

then?' he In-

It
"She's on a twelvemonth rate.
out In September, if you're lucky
an' fill up with nitrate soon you may
If not, I'll 'ave to
be 'ome ngnln.
whaMc up a special quotation. After
The
(hat there'll be no insurance.
run»

Andromeda goes for wot ehe'll fetch."
Another pause. Then Coke broached

pbu.se.
"Meanlu' that I lose the €2.000 1 pat
hue.u er ro get my berth?" be said
t new

»Uy·

I lose eight
"An' wot about me?
times oh much. Just think of It! Sixteen thousand pounds would give me
ι fair balance to go on wi' Γ these

lard tluies. an' your two thou' would
îmke the skipper'»· job In my new ship

certainty

"

Coke's brick red face darkened.
breathed bard.

"Wot

new

along. Let's lubricate."

The Andromeda sailed on the Tuesday afternoon's tide. She would drop
the pilot off Holyhead, and If she fol·
lowed the beaten track on her long
run to the river Plate-as sailors will
persist In miscalling that wondrous
Rio de la Plata—she might be signaled
from Madeira or the Cape Verde IsBut shipmasters often prefer
lands.
to set a course clear of the land till
they pick up the coast of South America. If she were not spoken by some
passing steamer there was every
sibillty tbat the sturdy old vessel

J

I
I

ship?" be demanded.

He

CHAPTER IL
HER
WHEREIIf THE ANDROMEDA BE0IN8
V0YA0E.

THE

I
I

I

before I

oflïcer of the

second

An-

was
dromeda
pacing the
bridge with the slow alertness

He would
of responsibility.
walk from port to starboard, glance
forward and aft, peer at the wide
crescent of the starlit sea, stroll back
to port and again scan ship and
horizon. Sometimes be baited in front

j
I of

pos-1

the binnacle lamp to make certain

that the man at the wheel was keeping the course, south 16 west, set by
Captain Coke shortly before midnight
His ears listened mechanically to the
steady pulse beat of the propeller, but
bis mind dwelt on something far removed from bis duties, though, to be

sure, every poet who ever scribbled
four lines of verse has found rhymo
and reason In comparing women with
stars and ships and the sea.
If Philip Hozler was no poet, be
was a sailor, and sailors are notorioussusceptible to the charms of the

ly

But the only woman he
softer
would not be heard of again
j loved was bis mother; the only bride
reaching her destination.
······· I he could look for during many a year
these sprites
But David Verity beard of her much was a mermaid, though
waters seem to be freeoouer, and do thunderbolt that ever of the deep
haunts since
reut the heavens could bave startled quenting undiscovered
him

more

than

the

manner

of that

bearing.

Resolving to clinch matters with reto Iris and her elderly sister, be

gard

Dickey"

to supper on
The girl endured
the man's presence with a placid dignity that amazed her uncle. On the
plea of a headache she retired at an
early hour, leaving Bulmer to gloat
over his prospective happiness and

Invited

"Owd

Sunday evening.

to the point of dementia.
He was quite willing to accompany
Verity to the bank next morning. A
pleasant spoken manager sighed his
relief wbeo the visitors were gone,
and be was free to look at the item
"bills discounted" on Verity's page in

primed

More than that, a lawyer
Instructed to draw up a partnership deed, and the representatives of
various shipbuilding firms were asked
the

ledger.

was

to supply estimates for two new vessels.

Altogether Dickey

was

complaisant

and David enjoyed a busy and successful day. He dined in town, came
home at a fate hour and merely grinned when a servant told him that Mr.
Bulmer bad called twice, but Miss Iris

you'll

"WUI you be home to dinnerT"

terest on more'n
double the capital.
As you say. Jimmle. wot bloomln' "tii*

4

come

·····»·

I
I

be able to twist 'lm around
your little finger. I b'lleve he's goln
dotty, an' you can trust me to see that
the marriage settlement Is Ο. K."

carry 'arf the stuff.
we pay double Insurance, an' we're
axed to find In-

quired.

Well,

an'

more to run, we
'art
can't Jump
the bars, we cant

ded.
"Premium

tight 'and on Watta. I like an appe·
tlxer meeelf w'en I'm off dooty, so to
speak, but it's no joke to 'ave a boozei
in charge of a tine ship an* valiyble
freight. Of course you're responsible
as master, but yoa can't be on deck
mornln', noon an' night Choke Watts
off the drluk an' you'll 'ave no trouble.

a

I
I
I
I

to be out on botb occasions.
Nevertheless at breakfast on Tuesday he warned bis niece not to keep
her admirer dangling at arm's length.
"E's a queer owd codger," explained
the philosopher. "Play up to 'lm a bit

feet less draft ?
no

last
the Andromeda's
for
second
ïou
cruise. Smart as a new pin.
could trust 'Im ou the bridge of a bat·
tleshlp. Now, Watta is a good man,
but a tot of rum makes Mm fair daft"
"Ah," purred Verity, "you must keep

happened

twice the cargo

W'y,

me to tlx an early
Dther more hallowed and lees incon
"It's a secret Jlmmle, bat I mast ence Mr. Bulmer urged
date (or our marriage. Tell him that 1
■tretch a point for a pal's sake. Dickey ■hall marry him when the Andromeda renient place.
And there the Incident ended. The
Bulmer'e goln' to marry my niece, an' returna to England from South America.
'· 'as pledged himself to doable tbe 7ou will remember that you promised last Andromeda hauled down the bine peyear to take me to Rio de Janeiro and
miles
capital of the firm. Now I've let the Buenos AU*a thla summer, i have been ter for her long ran of over β,ΙΧΧ)
cat out of the bag. I'm sorry, ole man learning Spanish so as to help our sight- to Montevideo, and Hozier bad rou
his mind
-pon me soul, 1 am—bat Wen Dickey's seeing. Unfortunately business prevents tine work in plenty to occupy
that promise, but there
the first twenty-four hours at
name crops ap on change yoa know as you from keeping
daring
am
1
not
should
1
go.
Is no reason why
well as me 'ow many captain's tickets on board the Andromeda and will prob- sea without perplexing it with memoafter Holywill be backed wl' f brass."
ably be able to explain matters satisfac- ries of a pretty face. Boon
Neither man spoke daring so long a torily to Captain Coke. The vessel is due bead was passed. It le true, a sailor
of September. 1 believe,
time that the break seemed to impose back at the endwill not
reported to the second officer that be
have long to wait.
so Mr. Bulmer
In sacb a crisis It is more than likely that Captain Coke bad seen a ghost between decks in tbe
a test of endurance.
he who bas all at stake will yield will not know 1 am aboard until Thurs- region of tbe lazarette. it was then
α friend
rather than be who only stakes a part day. and 1 have arranged with
near midnight, a quiet bour on board
that this letter shall reach you about the
"8'poee we talk plainly as man to same time. Please convey my apologies sbip, and Hozier told tbe man sharply
endeavor to
man?" said Coke thickly at laat
to Mr. Bulmer and accept my regret for to go to bis bunk and
"I can't talk much plainer," said any anxiety you may have felt owing to sleep ofT tbe effects of the bad beer
Four after·
my unaccountable absence.
imbibed earlier In the day.
I Verity.
IRIS ÏORKE.
tlonate niece,
me
comthe
Promise
can.
Now. on this second nlgbt of the
"Yes. you
an
apoplecDavid narrowly escaped
mand of your next ship, an' the Anvoyage, while tbe sbip was plodding
his
recovered
he
When
tic seizure.
dromeda goes on tbe rocks this side o'
steadily southward with that fifteen
senses he looked ten years older. The
inclination to tbe west that
Montevideo."
point
instinct of self preservation alone
Verity Jumped as though he had been saved him in bis freuzy from blurt lug would take ber far Into tbe Atlautit*
soon after daybreak. Philip reraern
stung by an Infuriated wasp.
forth the tidings of the girl's flight.
bered Mr. Verity's niece and felt sorry
"Coke. I'm surprised at yoa," he
he
and
fear
with
passion,
Incoherent
grunted, not without a sharp glance contrived to give orders for his car- that when she paid former visits to
the Andromeda fate bad decreed that
around to make sure no other was
riage and was driven to his office. be should be serving bis time ou aunear.
Thence be dispatched telegrams to evit gave blm a thrill
other vesseL
"No, you ain't not a bit surprised,
ery signaling station at which by tbp wben be beard that this charming girl
cold
in
'ear
it
like
to
don't
on'y you
remotest possibility the Andromeda
knew his name, and It seemed to bin»
English. That's wot you're drivln' at—
be Intercepted, and the text of
might
afraid
of?
for an instant that she was looking
are
the insurance. Wot
you
must
every message was. "Audromeda
into bis very soul, analyzing blm.
I take all tbe risk an' precious little of
return to Liverpool instantly."
for some slgu that be was
searching
the money. Write me a letter"—
But the wretched man realized that
□ot as others, wblcb meant that there
"Write! Mel Coke, you're loony."
be was doomed. Fate had struck at were some whom she had bitter cause
Walt till I'm through.
"Not me.
him mercilessly.
to distrust.
Write a letter sayln' you're sorry the
Never was ship more eagerfy sought
At any rate, she had left a memento
Andromeda must be laid up this fall,
Andromeda, yet never was o? her too brief appearance on board
but promisin' me the next vacancy. than the
■hip more completely engulfed in the In the shape of the bag. He would
Ow does that 'urt you?"
silence of the great sea. contrive to take on his own shoulders
Verity's cigar bad gone out. He re- mysterious
It The days passed and the weeks, yet its mission in Montevideo.
Then ou
deliberation.
due
with
it
lighted
She figwas beard of her.
could not be denied that his nerve at nothing
returning to Liverpool he would have
ured in the "overdue" list at Lloyd's, an excuse for
least woe superb.
calling on ber. He did
underwriters did "specs" not know her name
Possibly
"I'm wlllln' to do anything in rea- sharp eyed
yet.
women begun to
son." be said slowly. "I don't see In her, woebegone
Captain Coke would mention that Inof
news
for
oiiice
where I can lay 'ands on a better man haunt the Liverpool
teresting fact when his temper lost
lovelorn
the
and
sons,
than yoa, Jlmmle, even if you do talk husbands
Its raw edge.
his
of
Dickey wore Verity to a shadow
nonsense at times."
It was strange that be should be
alternate pleadings and
"I'll call at your office In the morn- former self by
of iris, far stranger than be
thinking
but the Andromeda remained
in' for the letter," said Coke, whose threats,
could guess, but his thoughts were
letters from
red face shone like tbe setting san I mute, aol the fanciful
subconscious, and he was In nowise
Iris became fewer and more fragmenseen through a haze.
neglecting tbe safety of the ship.
and
failed
tary as David's Imagination
"Yes. yes. I'll 'ave it ready."
Hozier heard Coke reading the riot
thinner.
"An* you won't back out of them bis excuses grew
act to the shellbacks who were supAnd the odo thing was that if Daa sharp lookout ahead
extry stores? I must sweeten the crew I
I vid bad only known it be could have posed to keep
on this run."
But the captain did not monopolize (lie
all
this
heartburning
himself
saved
beet
of
stufT,
enough
"I'll supply the
His deep notes rumbled
the conversation.
to last for the round trip. But don't and misery by looking through
at Intervals. Tbe men had someonly
tbut
Sunday
on
window
room
make any mistake. Yoa must be back dining
He returned to the
to say.
his prospects seemed thing
afore Sept. 30. That's the date of the afternoon when
bridge.
of
never
He
thought
policy. By the way. 'oo's the new man I to be so rosy.
"One of them scallywags sez 'e 'as
circumstance
you've shipped as second? Watta is I that He cursed every aud
seen a ghost," he announced with the
fluently,
the chief, I know, bat '00 is Mr. Philip and person impartially
calm air of a man who states that the
| but be omitted from the satanic litany
HozierT
moon will rise during tbe next hour.
tree
climbing
of
one
the
prank
to
girlish
"Youngster flllln* in sea service
"Oh. Is he the man who reported a
ot
out
Cathe
sight
for
iris
to
an'
that led
spring
qualify
get a ticket
outside the lazarette last nlgbt?"
elm
an
ghost
of
arms
amid the sheltering
nard."
"I s'pose so. Did 'e tell you about
"Thoroughly reliable sort of chap, when her uncle and Captain Coke
That's where she walks."
eh?"
deemed the summer bouse a suitable it?
"She!"
"The beet Just the right kind ol place for "a plain talk as man to man."
a
female

was

ber response.
"No. Now that the firm Is In smooth
water again, I must show myself a bit.
Ifs all thanks to you, lass, an' I'll not
forget It Goodby P*
Iris smiled, and Verity was vastly

pleased.

"I am sure you will not forget." shi*
said. "Good by 1"
"There's no understandln' wlmmiu,''
mused David as his victoria swept
through the gates of Linden House
afternoon Dickey might h»

"Sunday

bin a dose of rat poison. Now she's
was ο
ready to swaller Mm as If 'e

chocolate drop."
Again be returned some few minutes
anafter midnight. Again the servant
nounced Mr. Bulmer's visits, three of

them, and again Mies Iris bad been
absent. In fact, she had not yet comr
home.
"Not 'omer cried David furiously.
"W'y, It's gone 12. Were the-w'ere

ts she?"
No one knew. She bad quitted the
and
bouse soon after Verity himself
and
had not been seen since. Storm
David could
rage as be might and did.
not discover bis niece's whereabouts

sex.

mariners ceased to woo the wind. For
all that if perforce he was heart
whole, there was no Just cause or lmpedimeut why he should not admire
a
girl when he saw one. and η η

pretty
exceedingly pretty girl

honoret!
him with her company during a brief
minute of the previous day.
He was superintending the safe disposal of the last batch of cotton goods
In the forward hold when a youn^
accompanied by a dock laborer
hud

lady,

a leather portmanteau, spoki
him from the qu^v.
"Is Captain Coke on board?' said
she.
"No. madam." said he, iirung ms cup

carrying
to

with one linnd.
"I am Mr. Verity's niece, and I wlsli
to scud till» parcel to Montevideo

May

put It In
place where

I

some

Into Captain Coke's
stateroom and
leave this note with
1 bave

explain-

ly.

I wrote a line
he might

be absent."
All of which was
so strictly accurate
that It served Its

gentlemen

the bottom of tbe bold, she wondered
why be was blushing.
When Hosier was free to glance a

second time at tbe cross rail Iris bad

annoyed. Evidently

she did not wish to encounter any
more of tbe ship's officers that morn-

Tbe hatches were

orderly

on

and everything

before Coke's squat figure

climbed tbe gangway. Hozler reported
the young lady's visit, aud (he skipper
was obviously surprised. As he hoisted himself up tbe steep ladder to the
mau heard
But enlightenment came on Thursday ■hurricane deck the younger
first him condemning some oue under his
morning. A letter arrived by the
breath as "a leery old beggar." The
post. It was from Iris:
Mr
phrase was hardly applicable to Iris,
My Dwr Uncle-Neither you nor
Bulmer should have any objection to my but Coke came out of bis cabin with

of my
passing the few remaining weexs
liberty In the manner best pleasing to
myself. Qa Sunday evening In your près·

a
open letter in his band aud bade
steward stow tbe portmanteau In some
an

lock.
It was dark

there, and Hozier
tbe spectacle of a slim figure, wrapped lu a
long ulster, standing among the cases
was

In

undeniably startled by

and packages.
"Now, out you cornel" he cried, wltb
a gruffness that was Intended only to
cover his own amazement, but Iris,
despite the horrors of seasickness and
confinement in tbe dark was not minded to suffer what she considered to be
on tbe part of a second

rapid, light foouiepe

bead. Certainly be
been more stupefied

ghost reported overnight
"They told me 1 should And yon
bere, captain." said sbe. "I must apologize for thrusting my company on
yon for a long voyage, but—circum-

me—
for
much
stances—were—too
and"—
Face to face with tbe commnnder of
tbe ship and startled anew by his expression of blank incredulity, the glib
flow of words conned so often during
tbe steadfast but dreadful hours spent
in the iacarette failed her.
"You know me." she faltered. "! am

Iris Yorke."

(TO

BE

CONTINUED.]

Do You Know—
What the name of Ohio signifie*?
Beautiful river.
What tbe name of Missouri signifies?

Muddy water.

Wbat tbe name of Michigan signifies? Great lake.
What the nume of Florida signifiée?

Blooming.
What the

Drowsy

name

of Iowa signifies?

ones.

What the name of Wisconsin signiGathering of waters.

fies?

Th· Robber Artist.
Old Jack FroFt Is a robber bold.
He frightens the sun and st^iN !·'« "«Md

He scatters It

over

the autumn

The sunbeams try. but they cannot seize
The gold again for their Father Sun.
So well la Jack Frost's painting done.
He steals from the glowing sunset sky
Radlant color· to mix In his dye.
H· paints the world with such wondro.·'
skill
W· do not arrest him. He's stealing still.

Huge Animals
Passing Away
Many geological ages ngo, when tills
planet was uew and uot yet fit for man

to live on. there were thousands of
huge fierce creatures upou it of which
nothing Is left but their fossil remains.
These are found In various parts of
our own country, iu Wyomlug particularly. The name dinosaur has been
given by scientists to some of tbe anl-

I'KKH

lb

lOKIC UiNuSAUli

mais whose fossil bo lies Lave been
Dinosaur moans "terrible lizfound.
ard."
The largest mammals living today
are descended from those of the prethe
historic period. Among them ai
elephant, the great walrus, the liippopotamus and the buffalo and bison.
And now it is melancholy to think (hat
they. too. are following on the road to
extinction the huge dinosaurs who
lived so many ages before theai. It Is
still to think (hat ft
more

tucluucboly

is man himself who Is destroying
these fine creatures off the face of the
earth.
Men still living can remember when
our plains were covered with buffaloes, as we call them, though their
Now there Is
name is bison.

right
scarcely

Sad it is.
a wild buffalo left.
too. to think that even the Intelligent,
noble elephant Is passing away.
Rut the most merciless destruction
of all has Ιηόιι that of the diving bird
known as the great auk. It was three
feet long and stood upright, balancing

impertinence

officer.
"I am Miss Yorke," she said, coming
forward into the half light of tbe lower deck.
"Any explanation of my
presence here will be given to the captain aDd to uo other person."
That innocent word "person" is capaHozier felt
ble of many meanings.
that its application to himself was disAnd Iris was
tinctly unfavorable.
quite dignified and self possessed. She
had given a few deft touches to her
hair.

"Ur course ι αια

uvi

>uu«*

w

nu»»·

I was speaking." he managed to say.
for be now recognised the "ghost" and
ever
was more surprised than be bad

worse

place

to trarel In

the rats," she gasped.

than the

nigbt by

"But It
"Too bnd!" he whispered.
did you do
your own fault. Why
It? At any rate, wait here a few minutes before you meet the captain."
"I am not afraid of meeting him.
was

I be? He knows me."
"I meaut only that you are hardly
able to walk, but 1 seem to say the
wrong thing eTery time. There Is nothlug renlly to worry about. We are not
far from (Jueenstown. We can put
half a
you ashore there by losing

Why should

day."

The girl had been 111. racked in body
and distraught In mind, but she summoned s half laugh at tils words.
"You are still saying the wrong
thing. Mr. Hozler." she murmured.
•The Andromeda will not put lnt<
Queenstowu. From this hour I becomi

passenger, uot α stowaway. My un
cle knows now that I am here. Thank
you. ïou need not bold me any long
er.
1 have quite recovered. Captait.
Coke Is ou the bridge, you said ? I cat
find my way. This ship is no stranger

a

m«"
And away she went, justifying bei
state merit κ by tripping rapidly for
ward The mere sight of her createc'
boundless excitement among sucl
members of tbe crew as were on deck
When she reucbed tbe bridge, where
Captain Coke was propped against the
chart house, she bad lost a good deal
to

of tbe

pallor

EXTINCT

und woebegone sembfence

that had demoralised Hozlv,

ΟΚ

ΚΑ Τ ACK.

Itself upon Its tall like a penguin. It
could uot fly, fur Its wind's were only
four lucbes long, but It could swlni
It was uot very good
very rapidly.
for food, but Its eggs were, so white
men bunted tbe eggs and sbot the
beautiful bird that used to be found
In great numbers υπ tbe Massachusetts coast and in Labrudor and Newfoundland as well as In tbe seas of
In 1834 flocks of
northern Europe.
great auks were seeu along the Greenland coast Now it is believed there
is not one left alive In all the world.

A LAND OF WONDERS.

ber arm.

"1 waa driven out twice at

Coke was then closeted with
David Verity In Exchange buildings.
She knew because she had watched
him pass through the big swing doors
of her uncle's office. She also knew,
having made It her business to find
out that In fifteen minutes or less tbe
crew would muster In the fo'c'sle for
their midday meal. Not having beard
a word of Hosier's free speech to the
of various nationalities at

was

When the boats
stuck in the bows.
were stripped of their tarpaulins and
a few lockers and storerooms examined the only available biding places
were tbe shaft tunnel, the holds and
the lazarette. a small space between
decks, situated directly above tbe propeller, where a reserve supply of provisions is generally carried.
But the door of tbe lazarette was
There
locked and the key missing.
was nothing for it but to force tbe

lazarefte."

Captain

ing.

A tramp steamer is not a complex
organism. She is made up of holds,
bunkers, boilers and engines, with
scanty accommodation for officers and
funnel or
crew grouped round tbe

a

purpose admirably,
though the said purpose, it Is regrettable to state, was the misleading and
utter bamboozling of Philip Hozler.
Miss Iris Yorke knew quite well that

was

Thursday morning!

"Won't you sit down a moment. Miss
Torke?" be said. "If you searched the
whole Bblp you could not bare chosen

case

vanished. He

ble. wben the hatch of the lazarette
was broken open at half past 8 ou

forward and caught

ed everything ful-

In

Yorke. looking very white and misera-

been In his life before.
"That is matterlese," said Iris frigidly. "Where is Captain Coke?"
'On the bridge," said Philip.
"I will go to him. Please don't come
with me. 1 tried to tell you that 1
would unlock the door, but you refused
to listen. Will you let me pass?"
He obeyed in silence.
Iris hurried to the deck. The light
seemed to dazzle her, and her steps
were so uncertain that Uoiler sprang

It will be safeΤ You
are Mr. Hozler, I
suppose?" mild Iris.
gazing with frank
Into
brown
eyes
hie frank blue
ones. "Well. I will
Just pop the bug

it

"That's his yarn—a
ghost,
I'll
black 'un. black clo'es anyhow.
take the forenoon watch, an' you
might overhaul the ship for stowaways after breakfast."
"Yes, sir." said'Hozier. And that Is
how it fell to his lot to discover Iris

Coke beard the
and turned bis
could not bave
bad be seen tbe

8«ction of California That Is Rioh In
Curious Thing·.
With tbe possible exception of Yellowstone park, no other part of this
country contains so many natural curiosities as Modoc county, CaL
Tbe first from a historical point of
view, is tbe famous lava beds, scene
of the Modoc war, a country of rocks,
so full of caves that lakes and rivers
are swallowed up, leaving nothing but
a faint murmur to show tbeir course
through tbe bowels of the earth.

In many of tbe caverns an army of
could bide, and in some places tbe
Intense beat of tbe rocks is evidence
that internal fires are raging.
In all parts of tbe county can be
found mammotb bot springs belching
forth water strongly impregnated witb
minerals, and often close by will be
men

of tbe purest ice.
wonder that
Medicine lake Is a
draws many visitors annually, a body
of water that does uot contain a living
thing and at certain hours of tbe day
is full of a gelatinous, sponge-like substance that sinks and leaves tbe wacaves

clear. At tbe lake are two mountains, one of pure obsidian, tb· other
of pumice stone In layers.
Tbe whole region abounds In strange
and grotesque forms, weird scenery
ter

and freaks of nature almost
ble to describe.

Impossi-

Mad· H«r a Fright.
"Mrs. Joncs has a new bat"
"Well, you look mightily pleased

about lt.H
"You just ought to see how It look·
on

her."—Houston Poet

Backflald.
BEANS IN Budiun.
Bethel.
who b"*ept
Μη.
the
SkllHnge,
et
Lucy
servioe
There vu οα preaching
An·
ΓΗβ Million· of Quart* That Ar·
church
morning, loawfor.H. A. All.» tor m«.J
Oxford flcmocvat,
lay afternoon after an illne·· of many Congregational been Sunday
Baked and Eatan.
to Saco, Me., to
moved
1m
nually
Brownto
oalled
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL nonth·. Mr. Day waa the oldeat eon of the pastor having
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Tuesday the Leroy from Neponset, Mass., have been
present and prospective farmers ο mother's funeral followed, conducted by guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Bartlett.
Maine. The tirst number bears date of the same undertaker, Prank Andrews, of
Mrs. C. M. Kimball and Mrs. G. N.
It will help to South
April, and looks well.
Woodstock, and divine services by Sanborn visited Norway last Wednesday
inft.rm people of other state, regarding the same minister, Rev. Seth Benson, of to do shopping.
the possibilities of Maine
O. L. Buck and family have been en terWest Paris, and to-day the mother's reand mav bave some influence in strength mains go to Peru to be buried beside taioing his mother, Mrs. Herriek, of
ening the faith of onr own people in the those of her little boy.
Rochester, Ν. H.
goil of Maine.
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East Waterford.
The present low price of potatoe· has
Charles Hunt has moved into the
cau«ed an attack of what is known η house with his wife's father, Geo. Smith.
tbe dictionary of slang as cold feet to
Mrs. Richardson, who has been in
tbe growers in central Maine, where the Bridgton the past winter, and son Royal,
and
uo'ato business was
developing,
have gone back to the farm.
tNey are goiog to reduce their acreage
B. G. Mclotire and Will Kilgore have
ever
with
this
Thus
year.
considerably
sold the Hutchinson farm in Albany to
the faint hearted, scared by one poor Cbas. McKeeu of Norway. Mr. MolnMMon.
Probably they will see a good tire has also sold his farm in Freeman.
yield and a fair price this year.
L. E. Mclntire has hired Will and Geo.
Brown to work for the season. Eugene
Pinkham, who has worked for him the
In about three weeks you
Ilalley'» comet with tbe naked eye, «I past two and a hall years, has gone to
Bolster's Mills.
yon car· to get up early eaongh.

Sumner.

Ε. E. Robert· went to Lewiaton Tuesday on buslneaa.
C. H. Bonney ia shingling hla barn. C.
A. Bonney and C. B. Tuttle are helping
him.
Helen Reed, who haa been qnite ill, fa

gaining.

Mrs. Elmer Roberts visited relatives in
a few daya laat week.
W. E. Bowker and Floyd Varney are
cutting wood for O. L. Varney.
Hattie Varney ia viaiting her parenta,
Mr. aod Mrs. Ν. M. Varney.

Auburn

The frog· have made their appearanoe.

|

five bodies in tbe morgue at this their own section, and then to dwellers
adin regions beyond, and decide to
writing, April 3d. Beef is very high ;
in any conhere, but eggs are down to 26 cents a : vertise" that determination
and consecutive way, business in
dozen, and potatoes 45 cents per bushel, certed
a boom.
But
but other food is very high. Wo did not' New England will take
of mind, as speakers at the
have any eggs here for Easter Sunday j this attitude
dinner intimated, immorning for breakfast—something un- Hotel Somerset
as
usual. It was a great surprise to the plies several preparatory steps, such
elimination of sectional
men."
,
cency, disregard of deadening traditions,
v/vid realization of the sweep and Rcope
West Bethel.
of the national life, an awakening to
"Winter's cone! Plumltera mourn,
what other sections are doinp: and are
Their beet "lays aro over.
planning to do in taking from New EngSpring 1» herel Icemen cheer,
Soon they'll be In clover.
land trade which it now has, and last,
but not least, it calls for a willingness to
Thus when we think we Bee
An end to bills that eblver,
assert aggressively the sectional point
Another chill, the Iceman's bill,
8
of view and to fight for it.
Soon will make us quiver."
much to be said for the suggestion of
Mr. Ridgeway, that "Made in New Eng"Merrily si η get h the truckman,
land" be stamped in some way on prodBeaming with joy all o'er ;
ucts that go forth from
And In his mind are revolving
Visions of wealth galore.
and warehouses, and if not on the
then on their coverings in transit from
Why Is his countenance beaming?
he
doth
merrily sing?
Why
mill to store, or from store to hot"®·
Know you not? Then I will tell you,
New England has a vast asset in her acMoving day comes with spring."
quired reputation as a transformer of
Πalley's comet ie still being looked for. ; raw materials into finished products,
The anow has nearly all disappeared. and if she will standardize her products
Orrison Griffin, with hia fractured hip, still
more; hold to both old and new
hat* been moved back to Gilead.
Rtandards; and then capitalize ber idealN.
of
Haskell
A. Johnson
Berlin,
ism and her name, she can make tl e
was in this village one day last week.
phrase "Made in New England convert
Mrs. W. O. Mille visited her Ron Harry into
buyers millions of consumers the
and family in Gorbam, Ν. H., last Sunate

fecting the strength or appearance of
its liber and the fiercest flames leaving it unscathed. It is α nonconductor

of heat and of electricity.
Some varieties of asbestus are as
compact as marble and will take the
highest polish; others have loose, silky
fibers. "Mountain wood" is α variety
presenting un irregulur filamentous
structure, like wood, and other varieties, taking their names from their

^-compla-

resemblance to the various materials,
are rock, cork, mountain leather, fossil
paper and fossil flax.
Asbestus Is really α variety of amphibole or hornblende, composed of
separable filaments with silky luster.
Its colors are various shades of white,
gray or green, passing into brown, red

T^or®

m1118;.^0^68
goods^

world

day.

over.

black. Although as perishable as
it is older than any order of
! grass,
animal or vegetable life on earth.

WALL PAPERS
la now

I
!

ready.

Large line

of

RUGS AND
ART SQUARES.

LINOLEUMS
for kitchen, dining room and
cbambera. Are sanitary and
We buve a
wear like iron.
large line. Call and aee them.

All sensible j>eopTe are putting their
furs and winter v;n:pa away this year
•afely protected from moths with

A new stock of

Red Cedar Flakes
because they are the most reliable and
convenient to use and only need to
be placed in the folds of the clothing,
furs or flannels and pheed in Bureaa
Drawers, Tru;:Ls or Closets, or even
wrapped in paper, and your worry is
over. Their increasing sale from year
to year with us hr*3 proved them to
be absolutely reliable and dependable.
Y ou v. ill do tho sensible thing b*
patting your çooda away this year with
Ο CEDAR riAKCS,

LACE CURTAINS
AND PORTIERES.

At the

Pharmacy of

P. A. Shurtleff & Co.,
«

Papers

The sale of Wall

at

half-price is off.
Carpet cleaner

We have the American Vacuum

to

sell

MARKET SQUARE,

35

South Paris,

or

to

let.

Maine.

-

-

LADIES'

10 CENTS PER PACKAGE

GENTS'

AND

SPRING OXFORDS

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Terrible Croup.

My little boy, who is four years old,
On sev
has suffered a lot with croup.
eral occasions we thought he was goae.
After trying All the old time remedies
rid most of the new, I came home one
nigbt at midnight, and my wife said,
"The boy lias the croup again—suppose
"More
vou get a bottle of Hyomei."
junk," 1 said, "but we will circulate
our money so they all will get some."
I hastened to an all night drug store,
In Ave minutes he
brought it home.
In fifteen minwax breathing easier.
utes he was sound asleep. It broke the
me.
croup so quickly it ecared
Anyone wishing to cure the croup of
a child I hope will give Hyomei a trial.
Wishing you the beet of success,
which

vou

LADIES' OXFORDS, PUMPS AND SAILOR
TIES IN PATENT COLT, VICI KID, GUN

METAL AND RUSSIA CALF.
MEN'S OXFORDS AND SAILOR TIES IN
PATENT COLT, GUN METAL AND RUSSIA
CALF.
Prices

low

as

possible

SOUTH

quality

for

of goods.

PARIS,

MAINE.

BLUE STORES.

surely deserve, I remain.

High duality is a
Strong Argument.

A

Our fixed determination to make "QUALITY" foreone of the reasons of our success as clothiers.
We believe our customers realize the importance of
TRUSTWORTHY MERCHANDISE, and their liberal
and encouraging patronage convices us THAT QUALITY
RATHER THAN PRICE, is the success of every submost, has been

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleans:* And beautifief the hair.
Promou* a luxuriant poirth.
Nover Fails to Bsatore Orayl
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Cum acalp d:Ma*e« k hair tilling.
fOc.and tUCat PrugtaU

stantial business.

Very Desirous of
Having You Call

We

are

DURABLE RUGS
Made from

Old

as

Frothingham,

W. O.

WashJus. £. Clark, 204 0th St. S. Ë
ington, D. C. Oct. 7, 1909.
Hyotnei is a remarkably effective remedy in case of croup and it sliould bo in
every home where there is a croupy
Full instructious how to cure
child.
coup comes with each outfit.
Complete Hyomei outfit locluding inhaler costs $1.00 at druggists everywhere and at F. A. Shurtleff 4 Co. It if
guaranteed to cure catarrh, coughs and
colds.

and

Carpets.

inspect

our

assortment while it is at its best.
season as to the merit of the

very enthusiastic this

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

we are

showing.

We

are

garments

With the agency of such makes as KIRSCHBAUM'S
and ADLER'S COLLEGIAN clothes, together with the
Rain
pick of several other make of Reputation Suits and
Coats we have reasons of confidence.

Write far further particular».
LEWIS MFG. CO.,
Dept. R, WalpoU, Ha*·. I

or

A BRIGHT IDEA.

ooisier to.

New Line of

anf1eMtl".^_,ny

j

uayton

Why Not Preserve |
Your Youth and Beauty Ρ

Ladies,

in

Parisian Sage, the quick acting hair
Unusual Sagacity That Wat Lauded by restorer, is now for sale in South Paris
at the drug store of F. A. Sburtleff &
th· Professor.
is sold with a rigid guarantee at
That the proverbial abseutminded Co., and
50 cents a large bottle.
professor is sometimes ably abetied by
Parisian Sage bas an immense sale,
bis wife Is illustrated by a story told
and here are the reaeons:
One evening
of Professor Bunsen.
It is safe and harmless.
about the usual bour for retiring be
It cures dandruff in two weeks, by I
took it into bis bead to run over to killing the dandruff germ.
It stops falling hair.
the club just as be and madam were
It promptly stops itching of the scalp.
returning from an evening call.
It makes the hair soft and luxuriant.
"But." said the lady, "1 must have
It gives life and beauty to the bair.
retire."
before
1
door
locked
the front
It is not sticky or greasy.
This emergency staggered the proIt is the best, the most pleasant and I
fessor. and as he looked bewildered at
hair dressing made.
invigorating
bis wife the lady, seized with an inspiration, continued:
"I'll go in and lock the door and
throw you the key from the window."
This program was carried out, and

us

You
a

to

are

Spend

Some

Clothing Store Very Soon.

overΡ

F.

H.

of Tour Money
Why not look

NOYES

CO.,

Norway.
Mrs. H. W. Dennison of South Parie
CLOTHIERS.
South Paris.
Spitting Laws Poorly Enforced. I
visited in this village the middle of last
Anti-spitting ordinances, lavs and ;
week.
régulations in more than five-eighths of ;
Mîhh M. M Irish is done working for the cities and tovns of the country are
i
Mrs. L. G. Whitten and has returned to not enforced as they should be, alleges
ί
Portland.
the National Association for the Study
Mrs. Eisina Coffin was recently visited &Dd Prevention of Tuberculosis in a
by Mrs. Lord and son of Berlin Mills, N. < bulletin issued to-day. While most of
H.
the larger cities of the United States
Harlan P. Dennison attended the meet- : have such laws on their books, in the
I
in
South
Pomona
Grange
!ng of Oxford
great majority of cases thoy are ignored
Paris last Tuesday.
j or overlooked.
Mrs. C. A. Dunham is in Albany assist-1
The bulletin is preliminary to a more
ing her brother, Wallace E. Cummings, ! extensive study of the subject which Will
in caring for his sick wife.
ba presented at tbe next meeting of the
FIRE. AUTOMOBILE.
Allan McLeod came up from Portland National Association in Washington on
when he reached the club the professlast week to visit bis large stock farm
of
St.
Louis.
J.
Newton
Robert
May 3, by
EMPLOYERS1 AND PUBLIC
about two miles from this village.
Ir covers in detail the enforcement of the or related the incident to a friend as
Thomas W. Vashaw and wife, who :
of
bis
wife's
unusual
of
the
evidence
of
in
80
The
LIABILITY.
ordinances
eagacStory
1 anti-spitting
spent the fall and winter in a camp in largest cities in the country.
During ity.
STEAM BOILER.
Your Eye Troubles,
Roxbury, near Richardson Lake, have, the year 1909 in theee 80 cities, 3,421 arThe friend greeted the story with a
returned to their home in this village.
rests were made for violation of the laws roar of laughter.
told to an an expert of experience,
when
FIDELITY BONDS.
A large drive of pulp wood from regarding spitting in
publ|c places. Over
"And why. my dear professor," he qualification» and recognized standings,
Mason is being slowly worked down 2.900 cocvictions
were
secured, and
acted
AND HOUSEHOLD
at
once
are
upon,
BANK
understood,
fully
said, "did you.not simply admit your
Pleasant River, to enter the Androscog- : 14,100 8T was collected in fines.
lock the door from the outside and you benefit accoidingly.
wife,
arrests
than
had
more
BURGLARY.
gin, half a mile west of the ferry, but
York
New
City
IN ALL CASES OF EYE TROUBLES
the water is too low for logs to move any other city, having had 2.513, with and come away?"
examlocd
be
should
the
thoroughly
eyes
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH.
"True," ejaculated the learned man
lively.
2,099 convictions, and $1,936.80 collected
and tested to decide if your case is one
in fines'. Baltimore comes next with ?14 of science, "we never thought of that."
which calls for the use of glasses or not.
Brownfield.
arrests and an equal nnmber of conThe climax of the incident was
When yod need some "Insurance that Protect»',
I BAVE 20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
I will be glad to hear from you.
Brownfield has bad more than its pro- victions. Pittsburg is third in rank with reached an hour later when, returning
work.
in this most important
in fourth place. St. Louis,
home, the professor discovered that
portion of deaths of prosent and former St. Louis would
have been in second
I AM FULLY QUALIFIED.
however,
residents during the past week.
the lady in her excitement had thrown
who enforce
I GUARANTEE YOU SATISFACOn Sunday, April 3, James B. Peck- place, if the sanitary police
out
the
key.
wrong
in
TION at an honest cost.
ham died at bis home on the Kezai Falls tbe law In that city had been at work
law
MAINE.
PARI8.
road after a short illness. He was born 1909. In 52 cities out of tbe 80 the
SAMUEL RICHARDS,
at all or very
in Newport, R. I., and was 54 years of was either not enforced
How They Got Out.
ΟΡ*ΓΟΜΕΤΒΙ8Τ.
28
Of
the
enforced.
remaining
age at the time of his death. By occu- poorly
Uncle Ephralm had two hogs, which
less than one-balf of them conpation he was a paper and paper hanger, cities,
of the he kept in a pen at the rear end of bis
three-fourths
more
than
tributed
also
He
was
and a first-class workman.
STATE OF MAINE.
He arrests for spitting and of the fines col- little lot. They were of the "razorman of scholarly attainments.
a
lected.
back"
were
Miss
Minnie
and,
was
who
variety,
although
they
a
leaves
widow,
Cleric's Office.
On account of the fact that National fed bountifully with kitchen waste, it
Rowe, and two children, 12 and 5 years
Supreme Judicial Court,
Tuberculosis Sunday will be observed seemed
of age.
to
on
fat
Impossible
put any
Oxford County.
is
Mrs. Sarah N. Stiokney died Sunday at on April 24, tbe National Association
their attenuated frames. Oue morning
South Paris, Mb., Aprils, 1910.
in all
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Charles calling the attention of clergymen
when he went out to feed them they State of Maine vs. Domlnlck Lucrcttas, applt., |
of tbe country to the advisability
rentence of the lower court
sale;
Spring, at East Brownfield. Mrs. Stick- parts
single
of bringing before their congregations were not there. They had disappearaffirmed. Warrant Uaued for commitment
ney was the widow of John O. Stickney,
no clew to the manner In
of
ed,
enforcement
to
for
better
leaving
the
jail.
necessity
who died many years ago, leaving her
State of Maine vs. Roland McPhee, applt., single
which they had made their escape.
wii h three small children. Bravely she the anti-spitting laws.
sale; trial, verdict not guilty. Respondent
!
"What's
the
Uncle
well
it.
at
matter.
Eph?"
discharged.
faced her task, and succeeded
Home Seekers.
of Maine vs. Patrick Gogan, applt., single
State
and
worker
a
our
She was an active church
inquired
neighbor, noticing the deep
affirmed.1
court
of
lower
are
sale; judgment
The Grand Trunk Railway are plan- dejection with which the old man was
was much called upon in case of sickFine and coats paid.
North
to
the
Canadian
excursions
Fred
vs.
Maine
Prue,
Illegal
Mrs.
of
ning
SUte
the
Besides
applt., senness.
daughter,
dowu into the empty pen.
These have been christened looking
posfesslon of Intoxicating Liquors;
Warrant
Spring, she leaves one son, Frank Stick- West.
tence of lower court affirmed.
"My bawgs is done gone, sab," be
to
son died Home Seekers1 excursions and bring
One
in
Nevada.
to
lives
who
commitment
jail.
issued for
ney,
that there are thou- answered.
the
mind
IntoxicaFrank
vs.
Maine
thought
of
Roy,
applt.,
Mrs.
State
since.
of
Stickney
a number
years
an
"Stolen Γ
tion; judgment of lower court hffirmed.
sands of new bornes yet to be found In
was 80 years of age.
Committed
"No, eah; I don't see no signs dat State of Maine ν».tojall.
Frank Oehagan, applt.. IntoxMrs. Avilda Fessenden Eastman died this ever-growing country, particularly
the Grand Trunk anybody tuck 'em."
tbe line of
ication; judgment of lower court affirmed.
at her home in Wollaston, Mass., of along
Committed to Jail.
"Did they climb out over the top7"
pneumonia, after a very short illness. Pacific.
State of Maine vs. Georglanna Potvln, nuisance;
has
Pacific
Trunk
Grand
Tbe
acquired
Her remains were brought here and
trial, verdict guilty; sentenced to pay a One
"No; dey couldn't 'a' done dat."
to make nearly 100 town
Fine paid;
MISS S. L.
of $150 and 30 days in Jail.
service· were held on Saturday, April 2, sufficient land
"How do you think they got awayV
to jail.
and
Edmonton.
committed
between
cities
Winnipeg
'and
Mr.
her
at the home of
parents,
common
Fremont
vs.
Uncle
Maine
said
Tambllng,
of
State
"Well,
sab,"
Bpbralm,
now placed on the market
Mrs. C. D. Fessenden. Mrs. Eastman The lots are
seller; sentenced to One and costs and lm
for ?ale, and ire being rapidly picked up. "my 'pinion is dat dem hawgs kind
prlconment. Committed.
was born in this town 37 years ago, and
Since last September between Winni- o' raised deirselves up on aldge an' 8tate of Maine vs. Joseph Paradis, nuisance;
for some time taught school in Fryebnre
sentenced to Une and costs and Imprisonthe G. T. P. have crope through a crack."—Youth's Comand other towns. She leaves a husband peg and Edmonton,
ment. Committed.
and freight
and
£tate of Maine vs. Eustace Bennett, single sale;
panion.
and two children, 8 and 5 years of age, a been operating passenger
sentenced to floe and costs and Imprison-1
service. This is a distance of 703 miles,
father, an invalid mother, one brother
ment In work Jail. Committed.
are
line
there
tbe
all
and
villages
along
Wonderful Memories.
and two sisters.
State of Maine vs. Fred A. Kussell, common
with surprising
seller; aentenccd to $100 flne. Paid and 1
Mrs. Walker, widow of the late John and towns springing up
We are told that Pascal never forr apondent discharged.
aotivity.
in
the
west
beard
or
Walker, who formerly lived
he
bad
seen,
got
anything
I certify that the foregoing Is a correct stateThere are four or five divisional poin ts
part of the town, died in Portland on the
Avicenna
could
of
the final disposition of all liquor prosement
by
repeat
that are showing thought
3d. The remains were brought here and within this mileage
cut Ι··ηβ at the March term, 1910, of said court.
and would well en- rote the entire Koran when be was 15-17
marked
C. F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
development,
Mrs.
on
held
were
•ervices
Tuesday.
First ClMt Far· fl.OO.
A Statement of Facte Backed
gage the special attention of those seek- ten years old, and Francis Suarez had
Walker was 79 years of age.
lUtcrtomi fl.OO.
of
their
the whole of St Augustine In his
ing a home or an improvement
a Strong: Guarantee.
Steel Stearaor GOVERNOR DINGLEY
flnaucial condition.
memory. In three weeks Scallger, the
PULLER
B.
RANSOM
North Waterford.
on
We
run
will
be
aod
Steamer
guarantee immediate and positive
April famous scholar, committed to memory
These excursions
OP MISSOURI.
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week relief to all sufferers from constipation.
Adelaide Ramsdell is the guest of her 5th, 19th, May 3, 17, 31, June 14, 28, every line of the "Iliad" and the
In every case where our remedy fade to
6,
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1909.
day· at 7 p. m., for Boston.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Addison July 12, 26, August 9, 23, September
Another scholar, Justus
"Odyssey."
0
do
tbia we will aupply it free. Tbat'e ·
months
two
.$
within
return
for
Real
Estate.
Good
20.
Holt.
Rotumlng
77,200 00
offered to repeat the "Histo- Mortgage Loan·,....
frank atatement of facta, and we *a»t
Lipslue,
issue.
of
date
of
to
the
went
Sawin
Harry
Monday
0
Collateral I oans,
Leave Union Wharf, Boston, week you to substantiate them at our risk.
Other and fnll particulars may be ries" of Tacitus without a mistake on Stocks and Bonds,
524,823 75
Maine General Hospital.
150,53115 day· at 7 P. m., for Portland.
Rexall Orderlie· are a gentle, effective,
Cash In Office md Bank,
Hiram Holt and wife are to have obtained on application to J. Quinlan, forfeit of bis life.
97,720 73
or
Agents' Halanoes
Through tickets on aale at principal dependable and safe bowel regulator
78972
charge of the town farm. They moved District Passenger Agent, Montreal, ι
Bfils Receivable
strengtbener and tonic, that are eatee
9,888 41 railroad stations.
any other G. T. representative.
there last week.
Interest and Rents,—...
Writing For Money.
like candy. Tbey re-establish naiure'»
lines.
other
low
as
Mrs. Myra Patrick ie the postmistress
ratee
as
Fond Father—Yes, my boy at the
Freight
880.933 77
$
Tbej
Gross Assets,
functiona In a quiet, easy way.
and has moved into the rent there.
SAVED FROM THE GRAVE.
17
7,348
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent,
varsity has written several articles for Deduct Items not admitted,
do not cauae any inconvenience, griping
Mrs. Fred Llttlefield, who has been ao
Me.
after
Portland,
"I had about given up hope,
the magazines.
or nausea.
.$
?53,5«δβ0
Admitted Assets,
Tbey are ao pleasant to take,
sick, ia better, so is here visiting her nearly four years of suffering from a seFriend—Btit he's not a professional
and work ao eaaily, that tbey may b<
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1909.
L.
M.
Mrs.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Farmer.
writes
vere lung trouble,"
token by any one at any time. They
$
38,4Î2 88
writer, surely Τ
Net Unpaid Losses
Mrs. Frank MoAilister and two chilto
Dix, of Clarksvllle, Tenn. "Often the
417/98 81
"What do yon mean by •profession- Unearned Premiums,
thoroughly tone up the whole system
dren are at her father's at Paris.
21
unbe
almost
7.53»
would
chest
in
other
All
Liabilities,
my
pain
bave a niort
his
Tbey
bone
in
a
activity.
broke
0
00
healthy
al?'"
Charles
200,0
Franklin
Cash Capital
bearable and I oould not do any work,
beneficial action upon the liver.
190,025 10
"Why, he doesn't write for money?" Surplus over all Liabilities
leg recently.
but Dr. King's New Disoovery has made
I
Rexall Orderllea are
Yon onght to see Total Liabilities and Surplus,
It's the best
"Doesn't he?
$ 853,'85 80
me feel like a new person.
i and ideal for the use of children, old
Albany,
medicine made for the throat and lungs." tome of his letters to me!"—Exchange.
TOLMAN
à
CO., Agents,
C. E.
We cannot
folks and delicate persona.
8ouih Parla, Me.
1517
L. L. Lord aawed thirty-seven cords of Obstinate cougbs, stubborn oolds, hay
them to all eufrecommend
too
highly
fire wood for S. G. Bean with his gaso- fever, la grippe, asthma, croup, bronchiferera from any form of constipation and
Possibly True.
tis and hemorrhages, hoarseness and
line engine.
a friend who Is lunchMamma
its attendant evila. That's why we back
(to
Different
to this
It mean· gliMes properly made and iltted to our faith in tbem with our promise of
Frogs, lightning bugs, Mayflower· and whooping cough, yield quiokly
know
it
with
don't
her)—I
Is,
ing
why
wonderful medicine. Try ft. 50c. and
WANTED:—Hustling Agents to become Dis- relieve all form· of eye (train. Oar glasses are
not give entire
mosqnitoea are on band.
but I always eat more when we have trict Managers (no capital required) andwork made right and fitted rig· ». Our skill and ex- mouey back If tbey do
K>
Mrs. Cora Sawin and aon Glyndon of $1.00. Trial bottles free. Guaranteed by
Two sises; 12- tablets
aatiafaction.
under our wide-open ground floor, top-notched perience Is your guarantee.
than
we're
alone.
when
company
RememNorth Waterford visited her sister, Es- P. A. Shurtlcfl A Co.
contracts, In a growing progressive Company.
cents and 36 tablets 25 cents.
COME HERB.
CONSULT ME.
ό
himself
to
the
third
PUbrsat.
Oar PoUci·· are lametnlag
Tommy (helping
telle Been, last week.
ber you cau obtain Rexall Remedies
OPTOMETRIST,
The low price of potatoes this year has
of cake)—I know why it Is; Write for specimen copies and territory. Secure
Mrs. John Wight of South Paris visitpiece
our
store,—Thi
at
guutb
Pari·
our arencv terms.
only
soared the potato growers of central
ΡΔΒΜΕΝΤΕΒ,
'cause we have better things to eat—
ed her sister, Mrs. W. E. Cummings,
peErlem casualty company,
Rexall Store. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
and tbe acreage will be con15-18
Keene,M.H.
who Is still very ill. Mrs. Viola Dunham Maine,
Norway, Malae.
Life.
Brooklyn
siderably reduoed tbe oomlag season.
la oaring for Ma. Camming*.

INSURANCE.
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PERLEY

RIPLEY.

Spring Milliner}
We

pleased

to

Spring

display

and Summer line of Trimmed and Untrimm3d
attractive line of Children*

Hats, also
Bonnets.

PRATT, Designer.

MISS

S.

M.

Millinery

WHEELER,

Fancy Goods,

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

Eastern Steamship Company.

Citizens Insurance Co.

No Reason for Doubt.
by

—
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unsurpassable

Something

What

Optical Efficiency Means,

Optician,

W

.

J

8«moc*al

the «jrford
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PARIS
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«town eadt)—5 36 a. M.. dally ; 9:30 Α. M
4 «P.*.. dally; 6:001

exceptSunday;

3 55
ΐ1;! (Sert)-# 508:47 m., M.,«tally
dally; lOra
except Sunday ;
daivSuoitay
only.
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CHUBCHXS.

Kev. A. T. Me
10 «a «
C. K. b. >
1
M
Kvening *crvlc« 11)0 P. M., Cburcl
p. M
at
evening
., t.'r meeting Wednesday
are cordially In
ηΛ utherwlbe oo&necMd,
rftt

Conxwgatloaal Church,

-erytoe.
wP^hiuK
M., Y. P. S.
.u.iay School 11:43
A.

^M.'lkodl-t Church,

lier T. S. Kewlev

«0
Kp worth League Meetln* 6

Vt

Pastor
f.

m.

'-ay. r meeting Wednesday evening 7 :»>; cla*
J*. Wallace Chesbro
'|To°t&i*»>nChun-h'^BeT.
10:45 a
Sumiiy. preacMn*r. Mrrtoe
s. C. K
b.15 Ρ
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Mr. tad Mrs. S. P. Pariln of Wiltoi I
virt at W. H. Blake's over Sunday.

Quite» quantity of Mayflowers hav< ,
brought in—about the earlles

been

eTer.

Mr·. C. ▲. Frost of South Framingham >

Maes., is the guest of her parents, Mr

and Mra. Edwin S. Maxwell.

On account of the Freeman auction a t
H. 6. Fletcher is making repair*
his stable on Gothic Street. J. S. Bur- Norway next
Saturday, Mr. Park'i ,
auction scheduled for that day will b<
bank is doing the work.
postponed for a week.
There will be a men's supper at the
Rev. A. T. McWhorter of the Congre
Baptist veetry the last week in April.
Rational church exchanged pulpits 01 1
Further notice will be given later.
Sunday withHev. O. W. F. Bill of the
Mrs. Lydia E. Swift, Mies Lora Swift Paris Hill
Baptist church'.
calland Mr. Linwood Bailey of Auburn
Frank
M.
Edwards observed his 77th
ed on friends and relatives Sunday.
birthday April 4th. A gift which pleashave
who
and
Abbott
family,
Quimby
ed him very much was a post card showlived at South Paris for a number of er from
seventy of his friends.
Mass.
to
Whitman,
are
movies
years,
A patriotic supper will be served al
Henry Fletcher is putting up the new the Methodist church on Tuesday, Apri
building at the rear of his barn for which 19th, to be followed by an Old Folks1
he put in the foundation wall some time
Concert, asisted by the best local talent,
since.
Lu id ley Band will be in attendance and
Mrs. W. F. Duoharn of Lynn, Mass., furnish music during the supper hour.
spent a part of the day Saturday with
Appomattox Day was celebrated by
Mrs. Geo. D. Robertson on Church the Ladies of the G. A. R. at Grand
Street.
the Soon
Hall
on

ComuieuclnK September 26, 1909,
Γ

Wright.

Elmer Swift of Revere, Man·., has been
visiting bis father, Ν. T. Swift, for the
last two week».

soirrH kakis post orrio»·
tiflce Hour# : 7 JO A. ». to 7 ÛO P.·.

SOOTH

F. N.

is clerk in the store ol

Mise Amelia Bisbee, who teacbe· in
Arlington, Mue., bee been here lor th«
pest week.

SOUTH PARIS.

LÏAVK

Irving Barrow·

->λΙΊ Jth School 12 M.; ï.
V> ednesday even
,,raver meeting 7 Λ) P. M. ;
All an
Seats free.
raver service 7:*).

■

Army

Saturday evening,

Maine New· Note·.
Charles W. Dunham.
Charles W. Dunham, who waa born
I Work on the oonetruotion of the
and reared In Pari·, died at hi· borne in
Frog·—Mayflowers.
and Lewiiton electric
Brattleboro, Vt., Tueaday, April 5, after
of tbé Municipal Cour Portland, Gray
term
The
April
He
a short illness with pneumonia.
'■road has actually begun.
on Tuesday.
was
In
«ewioD
was treasurer and senior member of the
Several Norway partie· are to havi
The Maine Central people say thelce
incorporated firm of Dnnbam Brothers au'oit tbin season,
It U reported.
will go out of Moo.ebead by the 25th of
Company, doing a large shoe business,
Capt. M. P. Stile· returned to Portlanc 11 April—a very early date.
and was president of the Connecticut
the flret of tbe week.
River Power Company, which built a
Horace Prenob, aged M, died
It bas been suggeated tbat the ne*
at Bowdoin Center from burns received
large dam on the Connecticut during
If the town ever owni
the past year at a cost of between two library building,
several days earlier. Tbe old man lived
one, would be well situated on the towr
and three million dollars.
alone, and when found in hi· bouse he
on what la now known as Wetherel
land
Mr. Dunham waa one of ten children
was frightfully burned, and an upset
on Uain Street, near tbe abo<
Park,
of Samuel W. and Rachel (Andrews)
lamp .howed the cau.e. The unfortufactories.
nate man bad evidently extlngnUhed the
Dunham, and waa born in North Paris,
lira. Rufns K. Morrill, while drlvin§
consciousness,
July 1, 1857. He attended the common down Main Street
Hath flames before
opposite
nearly
and
I which he did not losing
schools and Paris Hill Aoademy,
afterward regain. Deon Monday /afternooD, col
Blook
away
several
in
while
for
a
! ceased had no near relatives.
taught eohool
lided with a carriage and *u tbrowi
Maine towns. He was for two years in
Mi·· Whitehousi
from ber carriage.
One of the peculiar features of the
his father's general store at North Paris,
was with her, and although ebe also wai I oast winter la that the narrows between
and fur a few years was in the flour and
thrown to the gronod neither of tbi Mooselookmeguntlc Lake and Cnpauptic
grain business at West Paris with his ladle· were
injured. Mrs. Morrill belc I Lake did not frees e for the
father under the firm name of C. W.
aod robins
fast to the bone and no damage wai ter, and loone, du/xs
Dunham <& Co.
Mrs I were right around that^ows
to the carriage or the horse.
vicinity
In 1885 Mr. Dunham went to Brattle- done
Morrill is well known as a good whip.
Ume
Billy Soule of Pleasant Is and
boro to look over the ground with a
Charles Biggins is suffering with ar camps says that he expects the fishing
view to going into business. He was
hii
Se is sick at
f
attack of the
will be especially good in the
accompanied by his brother, George L. rooms on Watergrippe.
Street.
I the reaaon that the water will aurely ιDe
Dunham, who was at that time teaching
hii
at
died
who
Charles P. Oreenleaf,
very low in the lakes, as It was e*tremein Portland, and bad no intention of goFalls on Wednesday, th«
low last winter, and it cannot rise to
home at
ing into business. Finding what they 30th day Steep
In
was
born
Norwaj
I
of March,
its common height.
considered a favorable opportunity, the
He served in Co. G
1889.
in
two brothers purchased a shoe store in Sept. 20th,
When the first pnlp mille wer®
A
101 h Maine Volunteer
Infantry.
I Maine the lumbermen had no Idea t
Brattleboro, and for a while did all their
Sedalia
of
M.
Cora
Greenleaf,
work themselves with the aid of one widow,
the industry would ever ™oaut to
and three sisters survive him.
clerk.
Their business Increased, and Mo.,
installer much, except that It might afford
Walker
A.
W.
Past
Master
they added a wholesale business, whiob the officers of Oxford Council, No. 14 convenient market for the smaller trees
has grown until it ia one of the largest
that were not fit for lumber. Pn>m a
were:
wholesale shoe and rubber ooncerns in Friday evening. They
small proportion of tbe total cut of logs
Merrill.
L.
T.
I.
M.-W.
sixthe East. It occupies two large
the "pulp stock" has now increased so
D. M —C. E. McAnlle.
about
that on some rivers it equals an
eighty P. C. W.—L. M. Smith.
story buildings, and employs
Treae.—H. D. Smith.
I others even exceeds in
the log
hands, with a large corps of traveling
Rec.—C P. Barnes.
quantity
men.
A third brother, Lyndon L. Duncut for the saw mills.
In
Ma ne the harO. 6 —Frank Kimball.
Ivest for the pulp mills will reach tn
ham, was taken into the firm a few
C. C.—Erneet Record.
8.—Geo. F. Eastman.
enormous total of 350,00°,000 fee
years after business was commenced,
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GRADUATION

THE CALL OF THR BLOOD
purification, find· voice in pimple·,
boil·, sallow complexion, a jaundiced
look, moth patcbea and blotches on tbe
■kin,—all eigne of liver trouble. But
Dr. King'· New Life Pill· make rich red
Never before have we planned so extensively for the
blood; give clear akin, roaj cheek·, fine
We have taken
of the "sweet girl" graduate.
accessories
25
tbem.
complexion, bealtb. Try
cent· at tbe pharmacy of F. A. Shurtleff particular pains in selecting the choicest materials that
A Co.
Dame Fashion can produce.
for

A Certain Car· lier AehU| Fmî.
β hake Into your ahoea Allen's root-Eue, a
Aching, Callous, Sweatpowder. It care* Tired,
Try it
ing, Swollen feet. At Drugglsta, 28c.
Allen S. Olmsted,
Frkb.
Address,
Sample
to-day.
15-18
Le Boy. Ν. Τ.
PERRY DAVIS' PAFWHILLEB
la "an ounce of prévention" aa well aa a "pound
of cure." For bowel troublea, akin wonnda,
15-18
colda and other ilia. 35c. and &0c. alzee.

Born.
In Norway, April β, to the wife of Charles E.
Wentzel, a daughter.
In Greenwood, April 5, to the wife of Wesley
Ring, a soa.
In Mexico, April 3, to tbe wife of Beuben
Vaughn, a son.
In Dlxfleld, April 4, to the wife of Maurice
Home, aeon.
In Dlxfleld, April 5, to the wife of Jack Tup·

per. a daughter.
In Byron, April
Knapp, a son.

HANDLOOM SILK, hu the luatroua texture and richneu of silk, 27 ioobea
39c

wide.

yard

MERCERIZED CHIFFON, very fine and sheer, do word· can explain the spleodor
....
50c and 69c
of it* beauty, 46 inches wide,
SUESINE SILK, the new wonderfully beautiful, exclusive fabric, it cling· and
47 i-2c
drapes in a graoeful way, 27 Inches wide,
FLAXON, the queen of white goods, no daintier or more beautiful fabric has ever
been woven, sheer and pretty, possesses a linen finish that is absolutely
......
18 and 25c
perfect and lasting,
ITO-SILK is a sheer lustrous texture adapted for evening dresses, 27 inches
25c
.........
wide,
MESSALINE, CHINA and TAFFETA SILK are very desirable and pretty,
50c to $1.00
........
from
25c, 29c, 37 l-2c, 42c, 50c
PERSIAN LAWN, fine and sheer, 30 inches wide,
15c, 10c, 20c
MERCERIZED BATISTE, soft and pretty, 27 inches wide,
....
33c
Extra fine and silky, 38 Inches wide,
FIGURED, TUCKED and DOTTED LACE NETS, FANCY ALLOVER LACE,
Oloves and Hosiery for
and MECHLIN and VAL LACE for trimmings.
...

graduation.

1, to the wife of Ernest 1
,

Baccalaureate Suits.

Mims Maud Carter, who teaclies in of Veterans being invited to j in. A
Married.
Dorchester, Mass., is spending her vaca- party of about one hundred assembled.
Sun';lv
and
Junior Union at 3X0 P. s». \. P. C. C tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. There was a programme of entertainy
Large assortment of suits from the leading fashion centres, styles
ment, music and readings, ice cream and
to Misses'
at 7 P. MB. Carter.
In West Paris, April β, by Bev. D. B. Ford,1 materials that are desirable in every reapect, epecial attention is given
was
time
Mr'.
cake were served, and a social
βΤΑΤΚ1> MKtTlSQe.
Mr. Mark Blanchard Blcbardson and
The assortment is now
or Juniors' Suits, ranging in price from 110.00 to 125 00.
Miss Fannie S. Bisbee returned Friday
Flora Wood, both of West Paris.
enjoyed.
Lodge, No. *. Régula:
Myrtle
a good selection.
Jk A M-Pari
In Fryeburg, April β, by Bev. Baman N. Stone, at its height, thus afford you
from the Central Maine General Hosor before full moon
on
evening
Tuesday
Mr. Harold I. Wentworth of Fryeburg and Misa
Rev. T. N. Kewley will go to Portland
regular meet
V.?>. r -Mount Mica i.odge,week—Auron
pital, where she had uudergonean opera
Stella M. Thorne ef Brownflcld.
on Tuesday to attend the Maine MethodThursday evenln* of each
for
tion
appendicitis.
In West Paris, April. 4, by Chester H. Lane.
rnent. ilrstand thlr: Monday evening,
ist Conference. Dr. C. L. Buck, who is
Jr.. E'q., Mr. Walter Samuel R«we of Oxford
Station Agent G. A. Doran and family
will
be
in
Miss Sadie May Lowe of Greenwood.
ami
this
from
Rebekah
Lodee.No
church,
lay delegate
H-Mount PleAsa*
In West Paris, April 2, by C. H. Lane, Esq.,
of eacl
have moved from Mrs. Lovejoy's rent on attendance a
cet» second an t fourth Friday»
part of the week, and others
Paakkonen ana Miss Lydlja PulkJanne
Mr.
F.
Chase
>
Hall.
C.
M l Fallow·*
Pieasaut Street into the
■;·. in
will be there some. The
evening
meeu
klnen, both of Paris.
κ —w. K. Kimball Post. No. 14$,
house on Western Avenue.
all
service»
and
In Mexico, Aprils, by Rev. J. G. Fisher, Mr.
this
eaot
class
of
meeting
week,
evening»
thlr! Saturday
: ail
Mertlce L. Walton ana Miss Charlotte C. Rob8ou.—Horace E. Mixer.
til Id ϋ· Λ. Κ, Hah
winter.
The amount cut for he sa
Mrs. C. Π. Howard and two sons have next Sunday at the Methodist church, and a year or two since the concern wae
inson, both of Dlxfleld.
A
κ. Kimball Circle, Ladle· of the G.
Prof. V. M. Whitman, wife, and sod mills will not be far from 400,000,000
will be omitted.
name of Dunham
Merthe
B.
under
Omar
In Mexico. April 2, bv Bev. J. G. Fisher, Mr.
Mrs.
ami
incorporated
Mr.
o'
been
visiting
tire; *nd third Saturday evening»
t„
niratn S. Virgin and Miss Bertha L. Bowen,
Mr.
Brothers Co.
Charles, of Milford, Ν. H., are the guestf feet.
Tionth. in Grand Arini Hall.
row, in Auburn, for a few days.
Some great samples of April weather
both
of Carthage.
meet*
F.
Whitman.
C.
hie
associated with of
V —Joshua L. Chaniv>erlaJn Camp
was
Mr. Dunham
father, Judge
over Sunday.
of each Howard was there
during the past week. Tuesday about
A speed In excess of 35 miles an hour
and fourth Saturday evenings
Dr. Charted Cragin of Portland was thf
fraternal and social orfinancial,
many
a
was
for
and
the
climax
reached
was
beat,
1
Edward D. Selden, whose wife
of hi· mother, Mr·. Susan Cragin. for four consecutive
Died.
H.—Parle Grange, from May 1 to Oct.l,
midsummer day.
Thermometers on ganizations in Brattleboro and elsewhere. guest
record made Tuesday in the «uir 01
the Miss Hattie Curtis, formerly of South
He married Miss Mary Alice Pratt of the first of the week.
α rit an 1 third Saturday; durln*
the
in
well
went
shaded
In
on
boat
Portland
up
piazzas
1. r of the year, meets every Saturday.
Hone Co. No. 3 at its annual meeting Mexico by the Bath built torpedo
Paris, died at his home in
who survives him, with one
In Paria, April 7, John Stevens, aged 92 years.
eighties, opeu cars were put on the Brattleboro,
Flusser of the seventh torpedo flutilla.
the 3d inst. Burial was at Fairfield.
elected officers as follows:
In Brattleboro. Vt., April 8, Charles W. Dannine years of age.
and fourth Mondays ol
street railroad, and people sweltered in son,
I
The vessel carried a board ox nav
ham, formerly of Paris, aged 12 years.B. Bennett
Foreman—Merton Llbby.
The ladies of the Congregational Cir- their winter clothing. The latter part
In
and
Augusta, April 8, Mrs. Jennie
No.
final
181,
Pottle.
a
officers making
let AM. Foreman—AiiKUhtue
"White" as a Transitive Verb.
inspection
j»._8tony Brook Lodge,
their last supper of the of the week was off knottier piece, and
South Paris, aged 63 veara.
20 Λ set. Foreman—Horaco Cole.
>n
and fourth Wedn-jsday even'n?c cle will serve
test of the five new destroyers ofIn
speed
The
Democrat's
Greenwood
14th.
correspondRumford, April 1, Mrs. Betsey A. Knight.
SupPike.
Clerk—C. H.
season next Thursday, April
Monday morning the ground was frozen ent
which recently reached there. The speed
In Rumforii, April 3, Mrs. Sarah Oodwln,
I·
Lod«e. No. SI. meet» every
Proporty man—Morris Klaln.
says that I was mistaken in regard
will be followed by an entertain- quite hard.
per
81 years.
attainever
the
was
at
that
time
aged
line
Hall.
a
greatest
and
7cning at Pythian
to his meaning in what he said regarding
of many
Is the
In Haverhill, Mass., April 4, Mra. Nellie E,
ment.
Ilenry 0. Holden, who hat» been away
a naval vessel of the United States
the use of the word "white," and I must during the fall and winter, has returned ed by
widow of Jeffrey Hardy, aged 49years.
was
This
Tl'BBS DISTRICT.
shoe.
Rumford
reliable
of
a
•»s M
Louise Staples
but was exceeded on Thursday by
In Bethel, April 6, Cory don V. Stowell, aged 40 of shoe making, and the result is
There will be a rehearsal of the degree
admit that I had no idea that his mean- to Norway.
.. gieet of Mrs. Smiley Tuesday.
w,
(iestrover Reid, which for four hours years.
Mr. A. F. Thurlow is quite poorly.
team of Hamlin Teruple after the regular
leather carefully selected and good workmanship.
was what he now explains it to bave
of Norway bul
John
ing
In Dorchester, Mass., April 2, Mrs. Nancy L..
formerly
good
Carter,
12. All
maintained a speed
widow of Lorenzo D. Stacy, aged 76 years.
W. L. Farrar is spending a few meeting Tuesday evening, April
>i
Mr. G. Irving Thurlow is chopping been. What he said, however, was so for some years of Auburn, was in town
Bass Shoes are
hour. This establishes a new worlds
In North Bucklleld, April 8, Misa Gladys Buck,
members of tbe degree team are request- wood for his
w:th her people in Mexico.
Mr. A. F. Thurlow. worded that no one, I think, would take til·» week.
father,
record for naval vessels.
aged 45 years.
ed to be present.
ol
restricted
the
officers
it
the
meaning
to have
narrow,
The annual report of
In GUead, March 30, Mrs. Nancy Connor, aged
was the
r*. κ gene Dorr of Mexico
Mr. Frank Ponley is carrying the which he now
90 years. 11 months.
Rockland Courier-Gazette : The J"
gives it. He said—and I tbe Norway Village Corporation was
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wentworth, who
relatives in town a few days
to the
Mountain scholars
In Canton, April 4, Mrs. Lyman Call.
Streaked
the
Tbe
tu
interhis
exact
week.
weut
who
this
year
on Senator Staples,
language—that
quoted
Glen Station, Ν. H.,
have been at
given to the public
In Rrownfleld, April 3, James B. Peckham,
hst w. ek.
Tubbs school this term.
mentioned
he
which
contains
the
biblical
of
The
a
in
one
to
view
back
1910.
client
ends April 1,
expression
report
uPP®r
aged 64 years.
through the winter, have gone
he
ever
which
in
In
was
the
instance
iirownfleld, April 3, Mrs. 8arah N. StlcUney,
the
and Mrs. Ε. B. ClarX of Wood- the tilen House, Gorbam, Ν. H., where
Paris
sixteen
of
North
only
Mr. E. D. Haramon
count, jail
pages:
a transisa.fl aged 80 years.
at Charles Edwards
were guests
#930,921.00 come for me In about.15
Total valnatlon,
opened his second term of school in the "saw the word 'white' used as
In Jay, April 3, Daalel L. Day, formerly of
they will be employed as last year.
I ne Woodstock, aged 52 years.
tive verb." In what he now says, he Polls taxed,
the senator to Turnkey Smalley.
W. :nesday.
Tubbs District April 4th.
·1·5ϋ
The new autos are comiug in. ThursIn Greenwood, April 5, Amanda V., wife of
latter went about his duties in tbe couit
states, among other things, that be did Poll tax, rate, 8 3-5 mills.
new
34 years, 5 months, δ daya.
a
xford Pomona Grange held its April
Property
fortyKeniston
bought
Curtis
Stowell Killed at Bethel. not refer to any such expression as Tax committed for collection,
bell claimed A. G. Hadley, aged
day
house
where
the
Corydon
telephone
a
lartre
with
f4.wj.2j
In Portland, April 3, Mrs. Walker, widow of
We mention a few of this large line :
jeting here last Tuesday,
ator John
horse-pi'wer luter-State from Portlaud.
"whiter than snow" (Psalms II, 7), and Taxes abited,
his attention about iO minutes
of Brownfleld, aged 79
Walker,
formerly
and
profit- Dr. Littlefield and Dr. Bradbury have
2.557.01
*ndance, and interesting
for
Fire
year,
exdepartment
"This is the jailer's residence, said tne years.
of course I knew that, for In the
DID NOT HKAB FBEIGHT
able sessions.
'•ach bought a Mitchcll, but have not yet WAS DEAF, AND
end. "Th.ro'» . m»
on
pression "whiter than snow" "whiter" la
HIM.
8TRUCK
WHICH
TRAIN
677
cars.
Westbrook
the
as
to
him
etc.,
gut
Resources of corporation tax,
an adjective, whereas I quoted
making a big disturbance out In the jail.
Kuth Blood returned
"None Known.
vacaweek's
with
Liabilities,
a
"white"
after
word
week
the
of
speaking
seminary last
Next Friday is the day when the someThe annual meeting of the stockhold- of the racket and found that
in
tion at home.
Corydon Stowell was struck and killed reference to its use "as a transtiive
thing like ninety millions of people
a short verb."
train
a
west-bouud
The biblical expression which I ers of the Norway Shoe Shop Co., at En- Senator Staples who bad been locked
numbered.
be
by
freight
are to
The Western Avenue Club was enter- the United States
result- into a cell which contained neither his
AT A
the census begins ou distance from Bethel station Wednesday quoted from the 27th verse of the 28d gine House Hall Monday evening,
iiued Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. The work of takiug
worked in Skil- chapter of Matthew as an example of ed in the election of the following offi- client nor anybody else. He was
Mr.
Stowell
combe
must
work
morning.
the
aud
that day,
Farnum.
F.
Extra Heavy Harness,
iJeorge
lings' mill, and was accustomed to go the use of "white" as a transitive verb cers:
doing all his senate stunts1 in the way of One
pleted within thirty days.
President—Chas F. Rldlon.
when be succeeded in calling at
Mrs. L. S. Hammond went to Melrose,
up the railroad track from the village is given in Webster's New International
Is soft,
oratory
none better in the County.
of Tan Veale.
This shoe is made from the finest
Clerk—Albert J. Steams.
Mrs. Herbert Teague, who has been where he lived to the mill. He was Dictionary as an example of the transiI tention to his predicament.
\
Friday, to visit her sister, Mrs.
Treas.—Howard l>. Smith.
Harrison
known.
Mrs.
«ou».
and
leather
Mr.
Harness.
her
with
been
ia
seen
that
account
most
had
on
so
it
Medium
the
parents,
tive use of the verb "white,"
Two
waterproof
deaf, aud
Woodman, who is ill.
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*
held at the Congregational church with the Census and assuring them that Beading
again Tuesday,
Our dressmaking rooms will be
cooking, certain it is that no woman was1:30 Sunday afternoon, attended by it
Mule.
with
army
do
taxation,
to
has
Bethel
at
Orange.
furnished
nothing
had anything to do with the serving,
to be
by
are hoping for
lumbermen
Maine
the
of
Question
to meet old
atMcWhorter, pastor
or jury service, compulsory sohool
Music.
6th, when Miss Z. S. Prince will be
from the time the tables were set up un- Re*. A. T.
much rain during tbe next few weeks , to
which Mrs. Bennett was a tendance, regulation of immigration, or Music In oharge of Brother Valenttne.
til the laet dish was put away in the church, of
keep tbe streams up to driving pitoh
yours,
Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge enforcement of any law, and that no ont
and new patrons.
cupboard. E. S. Jones was chairman of member.
to conditions, the prospects for a
Interment waa in can be injured by answering the inquiCalais papers note that ooal sells for Owing
streams
the suppcr committee, and was more attended in a body.
tbe
on
large
nam*
driving pitch
ries.
$6 25 a ton in Eastport, while in Calais, good
Bucktield. Mrs. Bennett's maiden
than busy. After the supper the audi
of the state are not particularly bright.
and she was a native of
It is of the utmost importance that which is only thirty miles farther from
torium of the church w*s filled to hear was Morse,
a number of years sht
the farm oensus of this state be oom the coal fields, with water transportation,
and have it marked
the lecture by Rev. Chester Gore Miller, Bucktield. For
The law says you must collar your
WORSE THAN BULLETS.
a millinery store at Soutli plate and correct.
the price Is 17.50. This Is one of the
conducted
"η
West."
the
of
Features
"Striking
in which
ooal business. Coal
the
sufferfarm owner and tenless
of
the
oaused
built
often
building
have
every
and
Therefore
Bullets
assortment of
peculiarities
*r Miller
and number. I have a very
spoke mainly regarding tbt Paris, since livod. and in wbicb is tb* ant should promptly, fully and acourate costs
more in Portland than it does 1»
to soldiers than the eczema L. W.
ing
physical features of the Great Weat, she hw
now occcupied by Mis*
Barri m an, Bnrlington, Me., got In tlx
ef
ly fill np the "Advanoe Farm Schedule" Eastport.
*&<( its «DormouM reeourcoi and poestbili- millinery store,
collars and I mark them while you wait free if you
Mrs. Bennett was 63 and carefully preserve it for the enn
army, and suffered with, forty years
t'es. He has much faith in the West, as S. M. Wheeler.
M
Salve cared m<
Powder» for Children,
when he calls.
She leaves two sods,
Arnica
Swset
Bucklen's
mentor
•'But
of
Mother
age.
Gray1·
destined to excel the older parte of the years
the old Mow
coeufully use<l by Mother Gray, num In the when all else failed," he writes. Great·
""
Β. Bennett, who lire· on
at
manJ f°rros of production
B. Ben
lldren's llome In New York, cure Fererlsh- est healer for Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Burni>
The W. L. Douglas shoe faotory
and
Georg:·
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Infants and Chadrtn.
For
Disorders, more
'he lecture was very interesting, and fanu
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Teething
closed
been
has
survivShe is also
Springvale
Cats, Wounds, Bruises and Piles. 2i
received clo e attention for an hour ot nett of this place.
to Brockton
for- chinery shipped baok
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a brother, Dr. S. B. Morse,
oents at F. A. Sbnrtleff A Co.'a druj
®ore.
anothei
for
Frank 8. Pike sang be/ore and ed by
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looking
now
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The
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3t, Norway, Main·.
at Paria Hill,
store.
alter the lecture. A sociable for thf merly in practice
oooupant for th· faotory.
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The Bass Shoe
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accomplished by

ι1ιΐΓ^ηβ'*

I

For Hard Service.

J^i^innles"
Sd
m.nnfes,

I

"fflp v™

S. L·,

For Sale

tj«

BARGAIN.

I

pair

J,"/Jin

II

Weight

pairs
pairs
Single

Jh®

C.W.Clarke,

tendant Vor

$3.00
Russet Grain Blucher, Bellows tongue, three soles,
3.50
three
soles,
Tan Waterproof Balmoral, half Bellows tongue,
Tan Waterproof Balmoral, 10 inches high, double sole, 4.50
6 00
Tan Waterproof Blucher, 12 inches high, double sole,

quality
unquestionably
Goodyear
waterproofed
thoroughly waterproof

high,
high,

Kangaroo Blucher,
Kangaroo Blucher,

Boys'

V'E° O^

♦

single

unsurpassed

^The

J®'8

MS*

experience along
years' study
thoroughly

product

I
I

MAINE.

NORWAY,

^ours

I

iork^nMifne

$3.00

top,
top,

J. F. Plummer,

en&tor,,

j

31 Market

GOOD-GOLD
TWICC-SAfC

!
j

Spring Shirts.

TBRICC-COKVMT

j

TMKtERS'OKQUeS

(ίη

^Accepted

South Paris, Maine.

Sq.,

negligee

Abroad)
expenses—hotel,
railroad, steamship

plain

complete

styles

particular.

foreign exchange

reputation

Norway National Bank

constantly

productions

pleasure

■

Auction !

On account of the
auction at G. Έ. Free-

Norway,

man's,

at
be
will
store
postmy
poned until April 23,
at 10 o'clock A. M.

April 16, the auction

"ZZ"

H. B. Foster,

Boys'Shoes That Wear
PARENTS

See later advertising.
A. D. PARK.

complain

good

staving boys.

$1.50;

___

Ripper

Boys'$1.75.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

CHECKING ACCOUNTS
FOR

good

Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.

WOMEN

NEW SUITS AND COATS

A

Rthe

large

I

just opened
patterns

TRUST COMPANY,

fyr

good

Tuesday.1

higher.

spending

Dog Collars Marked Free!
dog

I»stf&esri®*aA

dog

large

withjname

buy

is

M^in

Λ

buying

styles.

May

opened
pleased

Sincerely

S. B. & Z. S. Prince,
NORWAY,

James N. Favor, ΕΚΓΚΓ""

Tk'ntry

$1.75

c

CASTOR IA

III KUYnHin Alms BN|kt

MAINE.

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

Why Suffer EteTte ? The Land of
will give you
It is not ne· ewuary. Her»· is the remedy that
life guard. "L. r."
prompt relief—the famous old family
been the
has
AtwooU's M^'.iii-ine for three generations,
of the digestive
unfailing corrector of all irregularities
liver
the
stomach,
of
a
valuable
regulator
organ*. It ia
Ntpi**. M·.
and bowels.
dishe
ate
what
and
sick
"My husband has hern
tressed him. He has tried everything, but found
F.' and
no relief until he beoan taking the true 'L.
mks. Chester mosuer.
he is alt right now.
bottle.
on
is
every
"L. F." in big red letters
36 cts. for a large bottle. Write for liberal sample to

Portland. Mm.

THE "L F." MEDICINE CO,

BRUSH RUNABOUTS

Puzzledomi

No. 878.—Numerical,
Gloating. he hoards h la shining cold la
piles that flash and (loam.
■is dally thought to count his wealth, to
gather more his dream.
His skinny hands, with ghoulish claws,
like very talons stretch
Unto these clinking coins, sol· Joy of this
most TOTAL wretoh!
them with clinging arms and
whispers words of lore.
As though the soulless metal there were
dowered from above.
Re hearkens as to "crack of doom" to
step of passerby.
And, huddling like a thing accursed, h«
He circles

shrinks from every eye.

Though once aglow with glorious hope,
his living death!
The promise of his brilliant youth can
never more be kept
In college days to lead his class this man
was β to 9;
Today, condemned by lust of gold, he's
brother to the swine.

DETROIT. RUMBLE
SEAT AND TOOL BOX. $20 EXTRA
F. Ο. B.

His very soul Is shriveled by Mammon's
scorching breath;
This 1 to 6 Is worse than dead, for his is
living death.
No.

879.—Enigma.

Of every color and form and sis·.
You keep things In me If you ara wise.
If you ar« in me you are abused.
Tet you sit in me to be amused.

READ WHAT THE BRUSH HAS DONE

Tou may have mr on your ear,
And in the yard you think me dear.

the 2636 miles in 15 dayi and
In the 1909 Glidden tour the Brush covered
lot more than can be said of some of
finished in good shape in Kansas City—a
the big cars.
inch of the way under its own
It climbed Pike's Peak in eight hours, every
American ContinenL
the
crossed
It
power.
the Brush made 40.6 miles oo
In the 1909 New York One-gallon Fuel Test,
In the Buffalo contest, it made 41-2 miles on one gal·
of
one

Ion.

gasoline.

gallon

This means less than 3-8 of

a

cent

a

mile for fuel.

THE PORTLAND CO.

PORTLAND, MAINE

STATE OF MAINE AGENTS

Although I grow, I'm not alive.
For the coachman sits

on me

to drive.

No. 880.—Anagrams of Poama and Authors.
1. "Evening Ale," by Folleoglow. 2.
"Sown on Bud." by Wltbrite. 8. "Tbe

4. "Nod,
Herald Act," by Lellow.
Quiet Ox," by Van Certee. 5. "Isparade Lots," by Llranot 6. "Tbe Libe,"
by Chrlsell. 7. "Daly of tbe Kale," by
Cotts. 8. "Tbe Medar," by Norby. 9.
"My One Dlu." by Skate. 10. "Thing
Goth Shut," by Gouny.

tadie·
°Λ ^P10· oitotorert lotte
u aoDolted. Addraaa: lUior flomuiiu'
Me.
Ρ
South
Art·,
Oxford
Democrat,
CoLDior,

Recipe*.
STUFFED EGGS.

m many eggs u are needed to
half an egg to eaoh service with

Cover

erye

The Wars of
Our

ÛHE
*

four slices of carrot and
J chili pepper,
oalf a teaapoonful of apiced herbs, tied
m a bit of cheese cloth, twenty minutes.
Strain through a sieve fine enongb to
keep back the seeds. To the pulp add
ave or six cups of broth—lamb, beef, or
real—and salt as needed. Let boil thoroughly, skim, if needed, and serve.
Boiling water with beef extract may replace the meat broth.
CREAM OF

ASPARAGUS SOUP.

Cook three cups of canned asparagus
(reserve the choice tips to serve in the

soup), two slices of onion with a clove in
each, six slices of carrot, half a teaspounful of spiced herbs and half a cup of
boiling water, covered closely, until the
water is evaporated. Press the asparaa quart of
gus through a sieve, add
chicken or veal broth, and salt as needed.
Make a white sauce with one-fourth a
half a
eup, each, of butter and flour,
teaapoonful each, of salt and paprika and
two cups of milk. When ready to serve,
gradually stir the asparagus mixture into
the cream sauce. For a riober soup
add, at the last, the beaten yolks of two
egg® mixed with half a cup of cream.

of
name
"Modoc Jack"
today ie forgotten. A genera-

tion ago it was
almost ae well
known through·
ont America,

Tj

and

would have gone well had notί »
Itable 'horde of white men.
poured into their reservation.
Many Indian fields and f<*e8t®
Mumped" by miners, and the natives
were taught to drink whisky and were

I

The

a

worn·,
■oadredi ofchildren and adult· have
The «ympbat are treated for other diseaaes.
offensive
font
tongue,
indigestion,
to mi are
andheavy,
breath, aeaae ofInline··. eye·ofdull
alow
Itching of the noae, grinding the teeth,
feret and often, la children, convulsion·.

TRUES,.pllxlr

vefl>
la the beat worm remedy nude.. Purely
M
•table. Where no worm· are present, acta
Bar·
• tonic to correct (tomach ana bowel».
Atk
biliouaneMi
and
relief for coaatipatlon
jnar druggist for True':. Elixir.
M yoif
ypy tAfMfWI ΙΡίβ»"
ait., Mfc, ΙΜ»

Notice οί Sale of Real Estate
by Administrator.
This la to

longing to the Klamath Nation and
living in California. The name "Modoc" means "enemy," and the tribe
won it fairly. They were ever at war,
at first with other Klamath tribes,
later with the white settlers.

the government for the Ne* PercM.
At hie appenl President Grant ta 1873
enforced the boundary laws laid dow
in the treaty of 1854. but two years
later the order was revoked, and much

In 1852 one of these settlers, BenjaWright by name, hit on a plan to
avenge himself for wrongs suffered at
He invited fortythe tribe's hands.
min

of the reservation was declared publUThis was the last straw. Joland
seph's patience and loyalty broke down
With hundreds
under the injustice.
of his followers he moved into
Wallowa valley, in Oregon, part of the
original reservation which had been

six Modocs to a banquet and, having
plied them with liquor (to which they
were unaccustomed) until they were
helpless, murdered forty-one of them.
This barbarous act, worthy of the

lowest savage mind, was never forgotThey retaliated
ten by the Indians.
by a serious of outrages that dragged
on Intermittently for twelve years.
Then, by treaty, the Modocs were

taken away from his tribe.
General Ο. O. Howard was sent with
an armed force to oust Joseph from
the

Howard

ground."
conciliatory

"deba.ed

a

measures and
first tried
by argument sought to induce J°sel)l
tô go back to the reservation in Idaho.
The result of a conference, held 01.
Mav 19. 1877. is here quoted in tbe
words of Howard's own official report.
He said that Joseph and his subshll·
ary chiefs had made η constrained

sent to the Klamath agency, or reservation, and for a time there was peace.
But the reservation was barren and
The
almost void of game and fish.
tribe could not eke out a living there.
The government agents and local tradThe other Klaers defrauded them.
inaths took frequent occasion to molest

|

|

AUTOMOBILES.

Agents.

40-KNOX-60
MAINE

GREATEST HILL CLIMBERS

L. Back, South Paria.
(Vllbnr L·· Farrar late of Pari*, deceased;
will and petlton for probate thereof presented
The committee reserve the right to
by tllnnle I. farrar, the cxecutrli ihertla
13-16
named.
reject aoj or all bide.

EÛÛS FOR SALE.

at South
On fourentrlea at the Poultry Shaw

NOTICE.

United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In tbe matter of
In Bankruptcy
JOSEPH H. SOUVINEY,
of Kumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Joseph H. Souvlney, In th·
Cojnty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice is hereby given that on the 2nd day of
was
Apr., A. D. 1910, the said Joseph H. Souvlney
first
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that theat the
meeting of his creditors will be held
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, on the 20th day of Apr., A. D. 1910, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine theasbankrupt, and
may properly
transact such other business
come before said meeting.
8onth Paris, Apr. 2.1910.
WALTER L. G RAT,
In the District Court of tbe

[

In HftnkruHcv

ARE YOU SATISFIED
WITH YOUR STOMACH?

Do you «ant · better one—one that won>
belch gas, or turn sour, cx feel beavy or make

you

feel miserable?

ΜΙΌ-ΝΑ
Cures indigestion
five

mmalrs·
It relieve· rtomach distress in
h turns old, unsatisfactory, rebellious stomachs
into new ores, ever ready to dig·* tbe beaitiest meaL

Wo guarantee Mi-o*na tablets to cure stomach diisua.
Money back if they fail.

50 Cents
F.

a

Large Box
A

SHURTLEFF

A.

SPORTABOUT
TONNEAU

TOLEDO TONNEAU
STANLEY
STEVENS-DURYEA Cyl.TONNEAUS

Prices $400-$600-$900-$1200-$l 800
OVERHAULED AND PAINTED
GARAGE,

STANDARD

SEWING

MACHINES.

Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

from

admires
interested

The Wars of

C.

Our Country.

FT i"F»AHE

At a

PARIS,

Feb. 28

April

Agt,Q.T.

Royal Exchange Assurance I
of London, England.

AS9ETS DEC. 31, 1909.
...9 2,002,992 80
stocks and Bonds,.......
43,974 99
Cssh In Office and Bank
339,11592
Agent·)' Balances,..
23,417 36
Rents
Interest and

L. AC.

L—Nez Perce Wars—First

MIND!

Eowdered

Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,
Doors, Windows, Frames,
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper,

in

"Apple

failure, anyhow.

Roofing—The

beet of all

roofings.

THE TIME TESTED KIND.

try imitations.

Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make to order.

Regular sizes

of doors in stock.

We sell wire screen

Wheelbarrows—We

Telephones and

The kind that lasts.

Have your veranda screened
Ac.

in.

cloth, spring hinges,

bave a few first class wheelbarrows.

Electrical

"Ί see the flood's away above your
Don't window."
Them win"That's all right, Dave.
ders needed waahin', anyhow."

Call and see them.

Supplies—We sell ,kColnmbia Ignition Batteries" the1

best for automobiles and

telephones.

S. P. MAXIM &

SON,

A California woman in training a new
Chinese servant to wait on the door had
her daughter ring the bell and present
her card. Next afternoon a friend called
and handed her card to the Celestial,
who pulled out of bis sleeve the card the
the
daughter of the house had presented00mafternoon before, and carefully
pared the two. "Tickee no matohee,"
he exclaimed, handing back the visitor's
I
card. "No can oome in."

bowl of

Quaker Oats

Turpentine,

Paroid

strength

There'·

silver knife spread
in number, Intelligent, brave and for
a thin layer of meringue over the ice and
a long time kindly disposed toward
Then
cover
them.·
to
the cake
completely
with pastry bag and tube oover the tbin the white men. When the Lewis and
with
meringue. Dredge the whole Clark expedition passed through their
layer
with granulated augar and set the ice domains, almost at the beginning of
oream just as it is, on the board into a the nineteenth century, a treaty waa
hot oven, to brown the edges of the made which the Ne* Perces religiously
meringue. It will take about five or six kept for more than fifty years. While
minutes. Turn tbe board as Is needed
they gave scant encouragement to misto color the meringue evenly. By means
and to the agriculturists who
sionaries
of the paper, slide the browned ice cream
to Interest them in farming,
to a pi » tier and serve at once. Tbe me- sought
ringua is made by beating tbe whites of they remalued friendly to the governfive eggs till dry, then gradually beat in ment and took Uncle Sam's part in
five rounding tablespoonfuls of augar. the Indian disturbances in Oregon.
Flavor with vanilla.—Ex.
Then In 1854 another treaty, wjp
on

all aide·.

With

a

than in the

quantity

or

the

same
same

CO.

Admitted Assets

Patents
....

Anyone sending

quick* «certain

least

nourishing,

expensive

DKtlONS
Copyright· Ac.

β·'
»nddÇMrtPtloa
M«Chvii

« aketch
our opinion

taken tE rough ~ΜΪηη <fc C
notiei, without charge. In th·

"patent*
ipteinl

Scientific American.

Lot

Picture Frames

Longley,

and Pictures,

Maine.

"Hits

Mouldings s,JL,

&

High Grade Portrait

Purest Flour

in

"Of the various qualities of flour ob-

Crayon,

L. M. TUFTS,

kill™* couch

awp

CURE

with

William Tell comes to you from

William Tell

,ίΐτ.

AND ALL THROAT AHO LUNQ TROUBLE».

GUARANTEED SATI8FA0T0BT
OB. XOYSY REFUNDED.

by

N. D. Bolster Co.

HILLS,

W. L. DOUGLAS
·3.00,·3.50, «4.00

Jeweler and Graduate

Optioian.

estate of
URIAS M. BECKLER late of 8amn<r,
: .".ven
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ar.
ivU»
bonds as the law dlrecU. All person*
demands against the estate of said ·:· ■. .teed
se·.:
for
tame
..-nt,
are desired to present tho
η ike
and all Indebted thereto are requeste!

payment Immediately
LUELLA F. BECK
Mar. 15th, 1910.
_

_

r.R.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed

gives notice
adnrtnlstratrl

-.at

«ne
the

eetaMGEORGE
tn the

FARRIS late of Oxford,
County of Oxford, deceased, an 1 /1?ec
■

UNION
MADE

.....

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that fie
duly appointed administrai r of tie

haa been
estate of

LUCY CHASE late of Woodstock
In the County of Oxford, deceased, air! .'ten
All persons
vln<
bonds a« the law directs.
»r*
demanda against the estate of aald decea
for settlement. .\Ί
same
desired to present the
*?■
all Indeb'ed thereto are requested to make
immediately.
Mar. 18 h, 1910.

ment

A.

MONT CH ASE.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that In·
been duly appointed administrator of

m
;ue

estât* of

WILLIAM GAMMON late of Stonehsii..
η
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and g'.·,
All persons having
bonds a« the law directe.
are
said
deceased
of
estate
demands against the
desired to present the aanie for settlement, arl
all Indebted thereto are requested to make ps/
ment Immediately.
WALTER L. OBA 1
1910.
Mar.
15th,

The subscriber
has been duly
the estate of

NOTICE.
hereby gives notice thai at
administrai r of

appointed

HANNAH L. DAMON late of Bock de I :
sices
County of Oxford, deceased, an·!
bonds as the law directs. All persons ImvIuj
art
decea
of
aald
estate
the
demands against
desired to present the same for settlement νι·1
nke
i«
are
thereto
requeated
all Indebted
payment immediately.
3TANLET C. DAM >S.
Mar. 15th, 1910.
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice th. he
ttie
has been duly appointed administrai·
estate of
Sumner
late
of
BUCK
HENRY M.
>·η
In the County of Oxford, deceased, uni
All person·
bonds aa the law dirocU.
ire
decea··
demands against the estate of said
and
to present the **me for settlern·
»r
all Indebted thereto are requeated to ma»
ment immediately.
Bfi.K.
A.
CHARLES
1910.
Mar. 15tb,

NOTICE.
·ι»ι
The subscriber hereby glvea notice th r
ibe
executor
been
duly appointed
last will and testament of
Buck.
late
of
8.
BERRY
CYNTHIA
In the County of Oxford, deceased.
,»IJ
sons having demands against the estat<
Kt·
deceased are desired to present the sam.
tied
r·
are
thereto
Indebted
all
and
tlement,
to make payment Immediately
CHARLES F. BKi. îV.
Mar. 15th, 1910.
NOTICE.
subscriber hereby glvea notice : ·' fi«
a«t
have been duly appointed executor ο
will and testament of
Par!·.
of
late
FARNUM
B.
8IDNEY
.i/n
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ar
·■!nt
AU person*
bonds as the law directe.
do
demands apalnat the estate of aald
«ouïe
for
same
the
to
dealrea
ar·
present
I υ
ment, and all Indebted thereto are reuuc u.
make payment Immediately.
M
FARM
FRANK S.
Mar. 15th, 1910.
The

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice ti.
haa been duly appointed administratrix

α

'he

estate of

CLINTON F FORBES, late of BuckiV !,
«'.reo
in the County of Oxford, deceased, an
''>t
bonds as the law directs. All persons
demanda against the estate of aald decea*. I ure
!
id
10 Preaent the same for aettlemn.t
S*.
all Indebted thereto are requeated to mak·· pay
ment Immediately.
ADDIE A. FOBBK3.
Feb. 15th, 1910.
18-15
NOTICE.
subscriber hereby gives notice that »h«
the :ut
be2n. du,y appointed executrix of

The

n.
and testament of
will
KDWIN T. KDGECOMB, late of Porter,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, aci *'ven
bonds aa toe law directe. All person» '«»»
'«·
lng demands against the estate of sal'
ceased are desired to present the aame for settlew
ment, and all Indebted thereto an requeew··.
I4-l«
make payment Immediately.
"
March lflth, 1910. LIZZIE H. KDGECOM

NOTICE.

lowest Prices mOxlord Gouity.

But h th· World,

The subscriber hereby gives notice tbst fie
of th·.
? y «PPOlnted executor
will and testament of
τ· HARTFORD, late of Porfcr,
«.
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and klven
All person, iiavbonds as the law dlrecta.
delng demanda against the estate of saU
''ealred to present the aame for settlem
ment, and all indebted thereto are request··

2Sfi

ί?ΐίΡίΕ

2P4*?*1

Boys'

Shoos

NORWAY,

$2.00
and

Fut Color Eytlitt Ut*d

W. L Douglas shoe· are the lowest
Mice, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for year shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L. Douglas «hoee

trial. You can save money on year
footwear and get shoes that are jest as
good in every way aa those that hare
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Mass* and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other "«K
η

W. L.

Donglaa

nam·

aad

alf Kindt of....

JOB PRINTING.
Λ

inran

m

m

MAINE.

A LOW PRICE

$2.50

We Do

LUNGS

Dr. King's

for C8ÏSP*

having—

—

TH1

New Discovery

the mills with all the brilliant bloom
that only Ohio wheat can make.
Ask your dealer, and insist on

CAUTION

SOUTH PARIS.

Nieboli St..

*··»

8HOES

Water color,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The purity of William Tell flour is
due to the costly equipment and exceptional care to keep the grain and
flour clean.
The wheat is stored in hermetically
sealed tank· at the big mills of Ansted
& Burk Co.
Before grinding, it is cleaned ·ίχ
time·.
Neither grain nor flour ever touches
anything but the bright, clean surfaces of dust-proof machinery. Even
the flour bags are sewed up by

& «5.00

Work

Sepia and Oil a specialty.

tained from the same wheat, the lower
are those most contaminated
with grease, dirt, and objectionable
bacteria : the freedom of flour from
thcie, increases with its purity."
Prof. Wm. Jaoo.
the teell-knincn English chemnl.

grades

For Sale

late of Oxfw !. de-

In the

Mats, Mirrors

machinery.

Holmes

bonds m the law directs. All person, avini
$"2,226,264
demands against the estate of said φ « a-«l
for sett went,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1909.
are desired to present the same
9 146.51· 46 and all Indebted thereto are requests! to make
Net Unpaid Losses
61
1,224,768
Unearned Premiums,
'LILLIAN M. FARRIS.
36,642 86
All other Llabllltle
2CO.OOO 00
Cash Capitol
NOTICE.
71
618,342
Surplus over all Liabilities
»fte
The subscriber hereby gives notice tb
| 2,226,264 64 has been duly appointed administratif >r the
Total Liabilities and Surplus
of
eétttto
ft
CO.,
WHEELER
Agents,
J.
W.
WILLIAM DAY late of Woodato· k,
South Paris, Maine.
13-15
in the County of Oxford, deceased, an t ^Iven
All persona bat'.nj
bonds as the law dlrecU.
ι are
demands against the estate of said dece*
60 YEARS'
desired to present the same for settlemert. and
EXPERIENCE
mai·
to
payall Indebted thereto are requested
ment Immediately.
ALYCB P· DAV
Mar. 16th. 1910
63

dr.
A handeoraely IlluatraUd weekly. Lanraat
·
eolation of any «dentine tournai. Term·. It
rear: four month·, |L Sold bjrall rewidealera.

reran mro

make payment immediately.
O. A. MORTON.
March 14th, 1910.
.....

FOB SALE.

Wool
to

ON

11000 and no back ulk.
of J. B. Mason, or the owner two
j m ntl-H.
miles below.
Itftf
Buckfleld, Me., March 8.1910.

JE*·

—

Carpets

clone out odd patterns and clean

up stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Comer Main and Danforth

NORWAY,

mind,
?cenery
tody. House, ell, she·'IV.ee
falls.
never
that
8pr1ng

2P.i^Lep.h?De.l,n?·
soil that feeds the
barn connected.

—

village·

from the
Α V 'Ρ1* 'Λπη· ''DC mile out
that fce.ls the

For Rent.

Furnlshel House on Paris Hill for the comln/c
summer. Ten rooms and two bath room··. M
and cold water, hard wood floors Ihrounliu"··
Seo'id story plsi/s.
open Urea and furnace.
One views. Table board may be obtained within
Golf and tennis near.
dlaUnce.
short
jery
Tola bouae waa formerly known as the F"r!-e«
place and haa been entirely remodeled.
Address, CHARLES Γ. CASE.,
78 William St., New York
lltf
Or Wastes L. Gray, 8outh Paila, Me.

FOB SALE.

prie· Is

value of any other
—IŒ iAUtBT—
food you can eat.
J. F. Plummer, So. Paris.
Most

$ 2,309,50107
83,236 43

Gross Assets,
Dednct Items not admitted

The best of
of Plumbing Goods.
oak woodwork for closets. No old
goods. Call and see this line. JobNo
bing promptly attended to.
charge for team.

Norway,

.....

....

Bargain.

new

TO

Leander S. Swan, father.

Ebeneacr B.

$53.45.

grounds.

A

ME.,

ceased; third and flnal account* present' I for
by James 8. Wright and Wlnfle 18.
PACIFIC COAST POINTS, arc. allowance
Starblrd, trustees.
IN IFPICT
George W. Blcbards late of Parle, dec i-el;
to
14, 1910 tlrst account presented for allowan·* by \xtt
S. Wright, administrator.
To Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver, Portland,
Nelson, Robson, Spokane, Tacoma, San
John Thompson lste of Rumford, ·!< .·«);
jtter
Francisco, Los Angeles, Etc.,
petition that Dana K. Elliott or soi.
suitable person be appointed as ailmiii!- rator
of the estate of said deceased present- l by
I Dana K. Elliott, a creditor.
Proportionately low rates are also offered
and Isaae W. Andrews late of Woop*to<k de.
to Colorado, Texas, Mexico, Montana
1
Points.
ceased: will and petition for probate tirreof
aaany other Western
presented by Frank R. Andrews an Alta M.
TOURI8T SLEEPING CARS
Andrews, the executors therein named
Frileave Montreal Mondays, Wednesdays and
of
pasADDISON E. HERR1CK, Judge of sal ! i, imt.
days at 10 Λ0 P. Μ for the accommodation
class tickets to A true copy—Attest:
Vj
sengers holding first or second
Pacific
ALBKRX J, park. Rejeter.
Chicago and West thereof as far aa the which
Coast. Nominal charge Is made for berths,
NOTICE.
mav be reserved In aavance.
For fares, time tables, maps and reliable in
The subscriber hereby gives notice .· λ ibe
f the
formation, write
administrate
been
has
appointed
duly
By ,South Parts,Me
G. A. DORAN,

Eight
One of the beet small place* In Parle.
flnl hed and four unflnl«bed rooms, plenty of
cloeet room, good cellar, city and well water,
for 100 hent,
good large gtrden spot, chance
tree*.
»< veral good bearing apple and pear
House le warm and plemtant aud In good conand
room
for
two
stable
horses,
carriage
dition,
wood shed all under cover except hen bouae.
Close to and between two Tillage·, good neighbors, good place to get work and to send children
This place clone
to school, electric car pnases.
Will sell or trade for s
to the fair
good small farm.
UBS. L. A. DEARBORN,
South Parla, Me.
3tf

COMPANY.

In

Keep

is

Campaign.

A

TOLMAN

E.

but

them
the price.

Thayer,

SOUTH

SECOND HAND DEPARTMENT

perpetual pleasure
perfect pianos. No musician

Isabella M. Mlllett late of Oxford.de· eased;
flrst and flnal account presented for allowance
by John B. Robinson, admlnlitrator.
Elsctra H, Brow» lale of Norway, deceased;
β rut account presented for allowance by Κ Ilea
F. Brown, administratrix.

.....

Sale

For

Place

PORTLAND, ME.

will find

Henry Graffam late of Oxford, 'ie<-*aae<i:
will and petition for probate thereof and the
appointment of Roscoe F. Staples aa »·!γ.·,1β.
lstrator with the will annexed presented by
Ann M. tiraffam, widow.

GRAND TRUNK

THE PORTLAND CO.

LOVERS OF MUSIC

Plymouth Rock

White

KNOX TORPEDO

STATE AGENTS

~~

'hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Pari*, tn and
tor the Coonty of Oxford, on the third TueMer of
darch, In the year of oar Lord one thouuu
The following raait»
line handled and ten.
laving been presented for the action thertuDoa
terelnafter Indicated, It la hereby Okukbu» ;
That notice thereof be given to all peraona u.
erested, by causing a copy of this order to bt
jubllahed three weeks successively In the Οχ.
tord Democrat, a newspaper published at Sooth
Paila, In said County, that they may appear u ι
Probate Court to be held at said Paru on
;he third Tuesday of April, ▲. D. biu, at ι
it the clock In the forenoon, and be beam mere.
>n If they see caaae.

to a
D. Abbott's) land and Geonre Hutchlns
Herbert A. Fletcher lste of Denmark, de
cedar post In tbe fence; then down said river as
WANTED:—Stock to pasture for the coming I ceased; petition for allowance out of personal
to
It need to run twenty-live years ago or more,
of feed
cattle or horses.
Plenty
either
rummer,
farm
same
estate preeente<l by Cella M. Fletcher, v? low.
the
the place of beginning; It being
and water. A Une pasture.
where Hiram D. Abbott once lived and the ssme
ALFRED M. DANIEL9,
B. Young late of Hiram, den-ased;
Peter
John
father
rîtplace where my (H. D. Abbott's)
Paris, Maine.
lj.18
petition for determination of collateral
Abbott formerly resided, with some alteration
nncetax presented by Mary K. Younjr, one of
hundred
one
of tbe side lines and containing
the executors.
and fllty acres, more or less.
RAILWAY
YVM. H. CALDWELL,
Abble A. Swan late of Parts, decease ; ptSYSTEM
Administrator of the e<tate of Charles W.
tltlon that l^eander S. Swan or some othf-r citdeceased.
of
Andover,
late
liodgman,
able person be appolnteil as admlnl-trnur of
the estate of raid deceased, presented by fall
LOW FARES PROM

tea-1

RIPLEY & FLETCHER,

license
give notice that pursuant to a
for tbe County of

Seeled propoaaia will be received until
12 o'clock noon April 18, 1910, for the
oonatroclioo of a new stone church at
Plana and apeoiflcaSouth Pari*, Me.
tiona can be aeen at the office of Dr. Chaa.

J. M.

Modocs

troublesome Indian tribe be-

$975.00.

FORD

Ί

HAf.riwioMaaMK

Contractors.

To

'"ten'

|

compliance with the orders of the govthem.
ernment and had been allowed thirty
This went on until a chief known as days to gather their people and stock.
e*
Jack collected an array of
Captain
Tweuty-seveu days later the
DEVILED CHUSTS.
braves and went on the warpath. Perces, marshaled by Chiefs Jose ρ
Prepare a Parker Honse roll mixture; Jack had already made himself feared Looking Glass and While Bird massed
shape io ovals and bake when light. Cut by the Klainaths and the more peace- at Cottonwood creek in pretended obethe rolls io slices. Either fresh baked
I hen
Com- dience to Howard's commands.
or mtale rolls may be used.
Spread the ful natives of his own tribe.
from
slices on both aides with butter, paprika plaints had been made to the govern- It was that Howard learned
and mustard, oreamed together and set ment against him, and when he and scouts of a series of depredations, murinto the oven to brown. Serve very hot. his followers left the reservation those ders. etc.. that had secretly marked
rbe past few days' events.
complaints poured in afresh.
EGOS WITH BBEAD SAUCE.
Jack was ordered to return with his
The Indians were wreaking terrible
Use bread that has been baked about
He refused revenge on the
four hours; remove the crust band to their agency.
twenty
Price,
TOURING CAR.
and press the crumbs through a colander. and defied the authorities to capture white settlers In
He pitched a double camp on
whose favor they
Put a cup of the crumbs (lightly measur- him.
Delivered Ready to Use.
ed) into a double boiler with a pint of opposite sides of a river in Oregon and were ordered
milk, an onion, Into which five cloves calmly awaited attack.
from the valley.
Gas Lamps
INCLUDES Magneto, Top, Wind-shield, Speedmeter,
have been pressed, and one-fourth a
after
In November, 1872, a body of United Murder
cook (covered)
Let
of
Kit.
Tire
paprika.
spoonful
Repair
States soldiers, re-enforced by hun- murder was reGenerator, 3 Oil Lamps, Tools,
about half an hour; remove the onion
Τ h e u
dreds of armed Oregon settlers, march- ported.
and press the rest through a sieve. Add
The Modocs, came the news
two or three tableapoonfula of cream or ed against this camp.
butter and turn iuto an an gratin dish. under Jack's clever generalship, beat that one of the
Break in three or four eggs. Set the their assailants back with great loss. chiefs. White
dish into the oven until the eggs are set. Then, unable to hold bis position on Bird, had pubThree or four table- the river. Jack retreated toward an In- licly declared he
Serve at once.
CARLOAD
WE HAVE A
spoonfuls, of coarse bread crumbs, accessible region known as the "lava would not go to
browned in one or two tablespoonfuls of
on exhibibeds." slaughtering many white pio- the reservation.
consisting of Touring Cars and Roadsters
butter, may be sprinkled over the eggs
neers and their families whose homebefore they are sent to the table.
BIRD canyon.
Paris.
South
St..
steads lay along his route.
plomacy had fall-w,trre
tion in the Frothingham Store. Pine
POTATOES.
warLYONNAISE
The following June troops under ed. The Nez Perces were on the
Cut cold, boiled potatoes into thin under General Wheaton tried to dis- path. Their long friendship with the
Come in and look them over.
slices (about one-fourth an inch thick,
Two cavalry
lodge the Modocs from this strong- government was ended.
less rather than more); melt three tableInbut lost several men and were companies were sent against the
hold,
and
a
spoonfuls of butter in frying pan,
to the Indian dian camp at White Bird canyon. The
unable
to
penetrate
sliced
of
add three tablespoonfuls
onion,
H. O. FLETCHER. South Paris.
P. F. RIPLEY. Paris Hill.
led against troops attacked, but were defeated,
as thin as possible; stir and cook the camp. A second expedition
than one-third of
What four trees are pictured?
onion until softened and yellowed; add them by General Gilson mot with equal with a loss of more
their number.
more butter, then turn into the pan a
failure.
of potato slices; sprinkle in half a
Howard then marched upon the Nez
Modoc Jack was making good his
No. 882.—Animals Accidentally Hidden. pint
teaspoonful of salt and a dash of pepper, boasting defiance of the national au- Perces './1th a force 400 stroug. On
Thou source of all bliss uiul all my woe.
seven minutes, tossraα
That found me poor at flrst and keepesl and let cook six or
The government was for July 11 he came upon them in
thorities.
me so.
ing gently meanwhile. Press the potavine on the Clearwater. A fierce batbaffled.
time
the
utterly
—Goldsmith.
let
cook
toes into an omelet shape, and
The Indians defended
A commission had been appointed to tle followed.
to a golden color. Turn upon a hot
The blood more et Ire
At an ap- their position with frantic courage,
Modocs.
with
the
confer
with
fine-chopped parsley
IN
dish, sprinkle
To rouse a lion than to start a hare.
THE
resistance, were
and serve at once. Salt pork fat may be pointed spot the United StPtee com- but after six dnys'
—Shakespeare.
used in place of butter. Also, without missioners met representatives of the forced to retreat. Their camp and u
80 we grew together
pressing the potatoes into omelet shape, warring tribes with plans for adjust- large part of their food supply fell Into
Like to a double cherry seemingly parted. let cook until lightly browned, then
Howard's hands.
ing the quarrel.
—Shakespeare.
Then began one of the most remarksprinkle with parsley and turn into a
But before any understanding couia
hot dish.
in all history.
We meet like a pleasant thought
be reached Jack took a leaf out of able running fights
When such are wanted.
CANaKl) B1IUUAKU.
treacherbook
by
Wright's
Benjamin
—Wordsworth.
Select stalks of choice rhubarb that ously attacking
An Effective Alarm.
has been quickly grown. A barrel from the government's
Domestic happiness, thou only bllse
Flannlgan had been discharged from
Of paradise that has survived the fall.
which the heads have been taken, set
the artillery and went to live in a cotrepresentatives.
—Cowper.
over a bunch of well-enriched rhubarb
Two of the comtage In his native village. One day be
will occasion very tender stalks. Wash
left on a week's visit to some distant
GenNo. 883.—Word Puzzl·.
and wipe the stalks, but do not remove missioners,
relatives, aud a day later the village
the skin. Cut the stalks to the height of eral E. R. S. CanA little word of letters four
constable was standing at his door
Holds words a half as many more.
the jar below the neck, fit in as many as by and Dr. ThomThe flrst a growth of evil kind:
when he heard the sudden boom of
the jar will conveniently take, then fill as, were butcherA bird to cook Just to your mind;
the jar to overflow with cold water; ed, and a third.
the
rusty cannon Flannlgan bad
street:
the
My third comes walking up
a new rubber and the cover and
mounted on his front hedge.
Meacham, was
My fourth with pleasure will him greet; adjust
and
Watih
a
cool
in
aside
aei
place.
An instant later a brick whizzed
My flfth Is work the woodsmen do;
badly wounded.
rinee the jars and cover thoroughly in
My sixth is never old. 'tis true.
After this horpast the constable's ear aud smashed
before
water
using.
boiling
his door to smithereens.
rible violation of
PEERLESS TONNEAU
CORB1N TONNEAU
ORANGE CRULLERS.
No. 884.—Beheading·.
The indignant officer, followed by
every rule of war
KNOX
POPE TOLEDO RUNABOUT
We liked the color of the ·····,
Beat two eggs without separating the there could be no
the
populace, rushed to FlannlganV.
····.
'Twas hardly longer than a
KNOX
whites and yolks, beat in half a cup of further question
POPE
cottage and found it still tenantless.
The passengers were seated ···.
of
one-fourth
and
cup
· · ·
granulated sugar
of compromise.
The ladies thought It was too
but showing signs of receût burgling.
1909 ROADSTER W1NTON TONNEAU
·
Sift together, two or three
·. rich milk.
And would not stand beside the
The government
When Flannlgan returned the next
other·
·
and
a
scant
of
sifted
two
6
·.
flour,
cups
times,
Two
The crew looked far too stout to
camweek he heard the news and was dehalf teaspoonful of salt, a very slightly pressed the
rounded teaspoonful of cream of tartar paign against
lighted.
No. 885.—Charade.
his ▲ treacherous at·
and three-fourths a level teaspoonful of Jack and
"Oi prepared for burglars afore 01
rich
and
and
nice,
sweet
one
Is
My
tack.
wint away," he said, "by thrainin' the
soda; add the grated rind of un orange braves with a
But-two Is oftentimes the price
and the egg mixture and mix the whole ruthless vigor that swept all before It
We have to pay the following day.
gun on yer front door, constable, and
to a dough. On a floured board roll
The Modocs fought gallantly, yield- connlctlng it by sacret wires to the
My three is Just a little letter.
58 FORE STREET
In the whole alphabet there's not on· the dough, part at a time, into a sheet
CAN BE SEEN AT OUR
ing no inch of ground without fierce doors and windies and loading it wid
better.
one-fourth an inch thick. With a cutter,
All summer the fighting a brick.
resistance.
An' it bit the door slap in
sea.
In
the
Island
My whole, an
about an inch and one-fourth in diamLittle by little the troops the middle? Bcdad, 01 wasn't a gun
on.
If you know the answer tell It me.
eter, cut the dough into rounds. Put went
a
about one-fourth
teaspoonful of beat down their elusive foes, corner- layer in the artillery for nothln'!"rats In a trap.
Pearson's Weekly.
orauge marmalade on a piece of dongh ing them at last like
Key to PuzzUdom.
and cover the marmalade with a second Escape was impossible.
No. 869.—Enigma: A uut.
the
chief
edges together close;
In the autumn of that year the
No. 870.—Pied Quotation and Author: round; press
Why Hal· Would Not Do.
fry in deep fat. The small end of a and his band were caught, overpowIn small proportions we Just beauties see.
When Ν. O. Nelson, the profit sharer,
is a suitable
cutter
French
fluted,
patty
And In short measures life may perfect be
ered and forced to surrender. Then decided to transfer his co-operative
utensil with which to cut ont the crul—Ben Jonson.
came the long deferred punishment of
business from St. Louis to the country
lers. Roll in powdered sugar after fryNo. 871.—Charade: Pant, a. loonthe leaders.
he looked about carefully for a favor
ing, if desired.
warforemost
of
his
pantaloon.
Jack and three
His personal friend
able location.
DATE LOAF CAKE.
tree.
on
A
and
Riddle:
No. 872.—A
riors were tried for murder
Everett Hale accomDr. Edward
dates to make a pound,
Stone
enough
Rose
month.
Send for
No. 873.—Floral Puzzle:
were hanged at Fort Klaafter stoning, and add one pound of nut Oct. 3, 1873,
panied him on one of bis tours In
Words, rush, oleander, saffron, ebony, meats (English walnut.) Leave the dates math. The rest of the Insurgents were search of this. A site was chosen, aud
motherwort, osier, nightshade, teasel, and nut meats whole; sift over them one herded without difficulty on a reserva- a name for It was then In order
harebell.
cup of pastry flour, half a teaspoonfnl of tion in Indian Territory.
Among others. Hale was considered,
No. 874.—Enigmatical Fable: Ton- salt and two round teaspoonfuls of bakbut rejected because, as Mr. Nelson
sifted
toSouth Paris.
have
been
that
ing powder
drlls, ten drills.
said, "the uaiue differs from its disMix thoroughly,
three times.
No. 875.—Pictured Word: Double D gether
tinguished owner In being only four
add a cup of granulated sugar and mix
letters long, while he was six feet four
eights, waits.
again. Beat the white· of four eggs dry,
So Leclnlre was
or
thereabouts."
No. 876.—Cbarndee: 1. Car. lisle—Car- and the yolks till light colored and thick.
.■hoseu lu huuor of the pioneer French
Mix the yolks evenly through the cake
ljrle. 2. Soap, stone—soaps tone.
urofit sharer.—World's Work.
No. 877.-Chauge of Accent: EN- mixture, then mix in the whites and a
teaspoonful of vanilla extract. Bake in
our
trance, eu-TRANCH.
a pan, neatly lined with a buttered paA Case of Overcrowding.
per, one hour. The heat of the oven
but
; no one
"I dou't see why I keep on getting
the offensive discharge must be moderate. Two brick-loaf bread
drop
by
Drop
I only eat two mealaso much fatter.
caused by Nasal Catarrh falls from the pans are good for this cake, when a
in
back of the nose into the throat, setting larger pan is not at hand. Bake one hour
a day."
to
"I kuow, my love, but you shouldn't
in the bread pans.
up an inflammation that is likely
We will grive you quality and save you money
The most
mean Chronic Bronchitis.
iuslst upou crowding your breakfast
By Albert Pajnoa Terhune
lover's knots.
is
for
Catarrh
Ely's
time.
at the same
satisfactory remedy
and luncheon Into one meal and your
Beat two eggs until yolks and whites
Cream Balm, and the relief that follows
dinner and a late supper Into the
are well mixed and light; add one roundeven the flrst application cannot be told
ιIIEN Canadian
of sugar and one-foarth
other."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
in words. Don't suffer a day longer ing teaspoonful
trappers a cena teaspoonful of salt, then stir in flour
Nasal
Catarrh.
of
discomfort
the
MAINS.
from
SOUTH PARIS.
Knead slightly on
tury or more ago
Cream B41m is sold by all druggists for make a stiff dough.
An Angel.
floured board, roll into a sheet, thin as
came upon au
60 cents, or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 War- a
wife always forgives my
"My
an
cut
into
ribbon·
about
and
a
tribe
of
blotter,
Indian
ren Street, New Tork.
faults."
inch wide, tie in knots and fry in hot
the
Sabaptln
"I've got you skinned to death."
lard to a delicate brown. Dredge with
Nation living in
"How?'
When in want of anything in oar linee give as a call.
sugar. In frying, turn the
Bound to be Contented.
what arc now
nots when tbey rise to the top of the
"My wife forgeta mine."—Cleveland
Some time ago there waa a flood in
of
Idastate
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. WE SELL
the
fat. Cut and tie all the knots before beLeader.
British Columbia. An old fellow who
ho and Washto fry.
bad lost nearly everything be posse·*ed ginning
they
ington
Builders'
BAKED ALASKA.
was sitting on the roof of bis bouse as it
noted with
more
floated along, when a boat approached.
Have ready a quart mold of loe cream,
amusement that
"Hello, John!"
frozen very firm, and a piece of sponge
dandles of the
a
"Hello, Dave!"
cake, about an inch thick and an Inch
Linseed Oil,
Floor Paints,
Honte Paints,
"Are your fowls all washed away, wider and longer than the mold of tribe wore nose rings of shell. From
John?"
Floor Dressing,
Varnishes,
Barn Paints,
cream.
Dispose a piece of paper on a this trait the trappers nicknamed
"Yee, but theduoks can swim," re- meat or cutting board, upon this set the the savages "Nee Perces" ("Pierced
Floor Finish,
Roof Paints,
old man.
cake, and nnmold the ice cream upon Noses"), and the title has stuck to
Brnshee. plied the trees
Liquid Filler,
Wagon Paints,
gone?"
the oake. The cake ahould come out them ever since.
Our paints include Impervious, Heath Λ Milligan, and Sherwin-Williams.
"Well, they said the crop would be a half an inch beyond the mold of oream,
The Nei Perces were about 8,000
No. 881.—Pictorial Rebus.

Worms

FBOBATK ROnCU.
Co all persons Interested Id either of the

Notice

Probate Co m lo and
lat on pulcheated right and left by unscrupulous from the which
Pari*, I won 1st on cock, lit onI hen,
was Issued on the Third Tuesday
on cock as beet
a
Oxford,
on let ami Sn<t on cockerel, peel·
sale,
at
sell
shall
public
of September, 1909,1
market qualities only.
In bird In ahow Judged on
premises In An· to ver, at ten o'clock tbe
It was that a native *»»· tbe
Clark C. Bark late of Canton, deceased ; Drat
tbe forenoon, of Saturday, May 7tb, 1910,
W.
per 16.
»
wrooe«.
of
Cbarlee
$1.00
Eggrs
and flnsl account presented for allowance hj
arose to redreM hla people
following described real estate
to·
deceased,
said
of
Andover,
Otis M. Richardson, administrator.
late
16.
He wis ο wlae, wM. awalw cUrf. Hodgman,
per
aouib
$2.00
the
In
Mating:
situated
Special
wit:—certain real estate
as
Charles F. Durell late of Oxford, deceased;
tor
hens
Joseph by name. Long he had watch part of Andover and bounded and described
and
yearling
I hare a few pullets
first and float account presented fur allowtbe south side starting at a stone
ed with grief the Inroads made by follows:—On
ance by Charles P. Durell, administrator
an elm sale. Prices reasonable.
on tbe west bank of tbe Ellis Blver near
on
and
tribe's
his
on
stone
to
men
post
the white
there westerly
Electra M. Brown late of Norway,debated;
territ°f* tree; fromcourse
to the road and then a westerly
and their demoralizing effect on the the same
petition for determination of collateral Inheriton Β
course to a pine tree on the Heater Une
ance tax presented by Kllen P. Brown, adtill
Now
line northerly
Indians* character and hablts.
range line; then on said Β range
ministratrix
MAINE.
...
Bragg : then eafterly on PARIS HILL,
be demanded that the gold seekers it comes to land oCIngsils
said
peter B. Young late of Hiram, do-eased;
the Une between me (Hiram D Abbott) and
IS-16
and other settlers be forbidden to seize Bragg to tbe road, a fence on the line part of the
drat and flnal accounts presented for ail· λ ance
thence on tbe easterly side of tbe county
by Mary E. Young and Charles 11. yt. mj,
any part of the territory set aside by way;
executors.
road on tbe line of the fence between my (Hiram
PASTURAGE.

Jack's story:
were

eee^K

Lold

eepecially

in the far west,
as that of the
president himHere is
self.

aa

TOMATO SOUP.

ZÏÏorZX

By Albeit Pajrtoa Terhuoe

a

Cook half a can of tomatoes, two
dices of onions, two branches of parsley,

iSSng

A Settlers Barbarism.

tool in oold water, then remove the
'belle. Cut the eggi in halve·, oroaavise, and remove the yolka. Reserve
>art of the yolka for another diafa; out
•art into email cube·, and to these add
tube· of cooked chicken, bam and pickl>d beet, alao a few capers. Seaaon with

heohilled salad preparation. Serve
iret course at luncheon or dinner. Smok•d fish or anchovies may take the place
>f the chicken and ham. One-foarth a
;easpoonful of curry powder to three
;ablespoonfula of oil and one of vinegar
gives about the right flavor of curry.
Mustard may replace the ourry.

Country.

XLIX.- The Modoc- War.

•oiling water, cover and let atand, with>ut boiling, half an hour. Let the egga

«It, paprika, little carry powder, olive
>il and vinegar and let ohill. Cut a alice
rom the ends of the halvea of egg, that
>ach may atand level, and aet upon amall
ettuce leaves on amall platea; fill each
lalfofegg, rounding it up high, with

-1th them. wLereby they were a»**
;o turn over their ancestral
the
he United States and move to
northweetero
In
reservation.
L,apwal
Idaho. Many Pez Perces ^ould not
filled
nrree to leave their rich, game
grounds. When their com
■ades went to the reservation these
etayed on at their M
tomes and continued their former
mode of life, waging war now and
then on hostile Sioux tribes.
But the majority of the tribe had
coun
jone obediently to the Lapwal
A1
there.
settled
and
peacefully
try

St».,

MAINE.

SEED

POTATOES.

Good, selected, World's Fair and Carman po<*
tatoes from the crop that took the drat prize
the 1909 contest for largest number of go<»l.
sers
a
single
merchantable potatoes raised on
These potatoes were
In the town of Parla.
and strong·
They an
thoroughly
Une flavored and free from rust,

sprayed.

white, mealy,

food

blight.
wlir
Price seventy-live cents per bushel, cash
the order. Delivered free st South Parla.
rot or

lltf

Address, A. L. ABBOTT,
Long Look Fare, Parti, Ml

